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First Lot Trainees 
Leave Next Tuesday

; FORMER LOCAL YOUNG MAN 
MARRIED IN  NEW YORK CITY

Friends here have just received 
the announcement of the marriage of

______  Miss Helen Blanche Ehman and
! Arthur Burke at New York City on 

Eleven Volunteers, Three Drafted Friday, Dec. 27.
Men Make Up Contingent for Mr. Burke is a graduate of the

Truck and Auto Crash Sunday at 
Shamrock Fatal to Oklahoma Man

MRS. FARMER GIVEN WASHER 
AT PUCKETT’S ON SATURDAY Snow Brings Added 

Moisture to Region

Induction Into Service

Wheeler county's first contingent 
of selective service men for military

McLean Farmer Held on Charge of the time of the fatal collision 
Murder Without Malice—

Said to Be DrunkWheeler high school and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Burke, who for
merly lived here, also a nephew of W.
E. Burke, living northeast of town.] Highway 66 at the east edge of 

He is radio operator on a steam-, Shamrock was the scene of a fatal 
training, numbering 14 and composed ship that makes trips to South Amer- tragedy Sunday afternoon when G. 
of 11 volunteers and three draftees, j jca from New York City every two E- Meathenia, McLean farmer, is
will leave here next Tuesday morn- weeks, 
ing for the army induction station at
Lubbock. So reads a statement issued Q n - i ,  C n o c i o l  R n l o  in  
yesterday by the local selective ser- & P e C * _ K U l e  111
vice board and signed by Tom Britt, MAfiTlC CitV GRS FlClO ly *n the crash
member. *  ____ __ 1 s,nnp u,as *

The 14 men selected have been in
structed to report to the local board Delegation Asking Injunction 
in Wheeler at 7:30 a. m., next Tues- Relieve «'*uation Until

said to have cut his truck directly 
into the path of an approaching car 
occupied by C. O. Stone of Texola,

' Okla., who was killed almost instant-

day morning and will leave on an 
8:05 o’clock bus for their first desti
nation, Lubbock.

The men, their relatives and such'

j Stone was thrown from his car,
. which rolled over on him, breaking 

to both legs and inflicting serious in
ternal injuries besides a long gash 
cut in his groin. Meathenia was 

f unhurt. Both vehicles were badly 
damaged.

A group of Wheeler county men| Investigation by officers, following

Provision is Made

friends as care to attend, will as- left Monday for Austin to meet with the accident, led to the arrest of the
semble in the district court room, members of the Texas Railroad com- McLean man on a charge of murder
where the men will receive final mission in regard to the sour gas without malice. He is reported to
instructions. A simple farewell and law which threatens to greatly dam- have been drinking, if not drunk at
brief remarks by various ones a re ! age if not completely ruin Magic

Waiving preliminary hearing Sun- last Saturday afternoon, 
day, Meathenia was arraigned before At a meeting of the Wheeler Ap- 
Justice of the Peace B. B. Walker predation Day association a short 
of Shamrock, who ordered him held time before, Miss Josephine Dixon 
to the April term of district court received a dividend amounting to 
and fixed his bond at $2,500. The $17.00 
accused was committed to the county

At the conclusion of a Dexter 
Washer campaign conducted for sev
eral weeks by Puckett's Cash Gro
cery, Mrs. Percy Farmer was award
ed the machine at a 4 o’clock session Approximately Five Inches First of

Week Falls Smoothly and Sinks
into Ground Quickly

The story of a fine snow which 
came to Wheeler county, as reported 

Another assembly of the associa- *n The Times this week a year ago, 
jail here until Wednesday, when bond tion will be held at the usual hour would almost exactly describe the
was made and he was released. this coming Saturday afternoon. visitation here the first of this week,

According to information obtained ------------------------- . except that the 1940 snow was slight-
from the sheriff’s office, Meathenia R r n n f l p r  I n c o m e  T n v  ly heavier and lower temperatures
was driving east on 66 and Stone U I U d u c l  l l i w i m c  prevailed than at this time Both

Base Now Effective snows were accompanied by little
wind and laid well all over the
ground.

Recent Changes in Law Expected to The most recent snow started 
Increase Number Who Must Sunday forenoon and continued ir-

File Reports by 70% regularly most of the day. Follow-
______ _ ing a brief letup in late afternoon,

precipitation resumed shortly after

was headed west. Apparently the 
McLean man turned sharply to the 
left in the face of the approaching 
car which, despite Stone's most des
perate efforts, was unable to avoid 
impact.

Stone, 46 years old, was depot 
agent for the Rock Island at Texola, 
where he had been stationed for Revisions of the income tax law dark and continued much of the 
about a month, it is said. His body noted in a bulletin just issued by the night, accumulating about five inches, 
was taken to Oklahoma City, where Internal Revenue bureau at Washing- Some snow and fog formed Monday's
the widow and family reside, for ton include a broader tax base now weather, with heavy clouds that
funeral services and interment. effective. This change alone, it is night and Tuesday.

_ -------------------------------------------------- estimated, will increase the number Gentle winds from the south and

expected to constitute the informal City, decrease county and state taxes Wheeler’s First Cage Co. Agri. Association
ceremonies Nothing elaborate or and cut thousands of dollars from m *ij. m  _ txt* i  , . .  ,•  • n  , j  ^ . ‘ *  ̂ , , tuies. and Tuesday night witnessed
showy is contemplated by the board, the payrolls of that area each month. T i l t s  T o m o r r o w  N i g h t  M e e t i n g  IS  P o s t p o n e d  This vital alteration reduces ex- an incident rarely experienced here
which has authority governing the! A special hearing had been ar- --------  ■■ emp *on 01 Mn8* peisons ° " and which has evoked considerable
«/vn«inn mnopH with the railroad commission I and f ° r married persons to $2,000 comment. At dark that evening the

’ on’ fo r8Tuesdav morning at which time Both ® °y»  and GW* Squads Open Unfavorable Weather Tuesday Night The old levels were $1,000 and $2,500 ground was almost completely cover-
1 - - - -  -  — credit for children or other depend- ed by the soft white coat which had

ents remains at $400 per dependent, settled considerably during the day.
Another new regulation is that Wednesday morning, however, but 

returns must be based on gross in- little snow remained in sight, and

Season with Briscoe Crews 
in Local Gymnasium

Order numbers (those preceded by for Tuesday morning 
V indicating volunteers), the men’s the group, composed of J. B. Clark 
names and addresses are as follows: and Clayton Heare, Shamrock at- j 

V140— Lemy Llyoid Pike, Lela. 1 torneys, H. L. McLaughlin, super- j 
V185— Hubert Vernon Sims, Mo- intendent of the Columbian Fuel

bw,“' „ M e u js x ? '10.;’ S ' bJSSJ- s c «■?, ■*-*

Cuts Attendance—New Date is 
Monday Night, Jan. 13

According to Coach Bill Horchem, 
e Wheeler basketball squads—

and " T o m " Montgomeo’ * * *  and,
V226 — Holman J e w e

V293- Rcaford Dalton Harris, Kel- commissioner of Precinct 3, je re  _to ] m(eFridayt)henighT0whenrethe0y

°V294 John H#hry Rogers, Sham- £ T f ie ld  and ask an injunction so j:" S e ^ g S S *  i f T  s U ^ T w i l l
rock. that the carbon black and casing-

V573 — Jerry N e w t o n  Tucker, head gasoline plants can operate un 
Wheeler. 1 til the legislature meets and makes

V620—Loyd Landon Rogers, Sham- special provision for the field.

_ be played first, starting at 7:30 p. m. 
Owing to the fact that no letter- 

men among the boys returned this

rocK > — on W  Z ^ t o
V 725-R obert Bailey Caperton, in order to preserve sweet gas for Adrian Rtaner and Bill Cosper, have

V77r“  john Butler Cook, Mobeetie. cannoTbe'used "for anything other *he clTtaUM  eXpen'
V 9 8 4 -  E r n e s t  Andrew Megee. | than fuel. The Columbian Fuel,'en^ **  .T a b ie  starting Une-up is: 

Wheeler. corporation, which produces carbon _  and Risner forwards- Adams
V1267-Lew is John McWhorter, black, and the Buckeye Gasoline £  cen’t w .lliams and

Wheeler. company, producer of casinghead , R „.,ards
5— Chester Clyde Baird. Wheeler. t gasoline, operate from 49 wells in T  , , ,'4 wheel-
,2 - F o ,  Glenn Cowan. ifha M a s lo v a ,  about one,hint o, M o ^ W  H ^ n
14—Dennis Frank James. Sham- which are sweet gas producers. ■ double-header at Mobeetie; then 

rock- The argument in behalf of the Saturday Jan 17 and 18
Of and for this group, Caperton iocai situation is that Magic City the Shamrock

has been named leader, and Me- gas wells do not affect the main W'U enter shamrock
Whorter, assistant leader. Panhandle field, due to the fact that ° The whee,er irk „  has been

| they produce from a depth of 1,800 fl,so , their first game of
| feet, while the major production is thp spason Ptomorrow night. ThisM ARTIN BEGINS DISTRICT

ATTORNEY WORK AT PAM PA struck at around 2,200 feet.

Because unfavorable weather Tues- come, NOT net income. This means that not for long. Several have de
day night greatly reduced expected that all single persons with a gross clared it was their first time to see 
attendance at the County Agricul- income of $800 or more, and all mar- a snow melt off in the Panhandle at 
tural association meeting announced ried persons living together with a night. One fellow said he rubbed 
for that evening in the district court combined gross income of $2,000 or his eyes and wondered if he had 
room here, Lee Barry, chairman of more, MUST file returns even though slept over an extra day and night, 
the organization, declared postpone- it develops that, by reason of allow- The combination of comparatively
ment and named next Monday night, able deductions, no tax is due. warm earth, free of frost, mild
Jan. 13, as the new date when an- Last year if a man’s net income breezes an d  around 40 degrees
other attempt will be made to hold was sufficiently low, after legal de- thermometer reading quickly dissi- 
the meeting. ductions were made, even though his pated the snow which penetrated the

Since this is primarily a farmers' gross income was above the $1,000 ground to provide added moisture for
meeting and of vital importance to or $2,000 level then in force he did the coming crop season,
them, points out Barry, it is neces- not have to file a return. Although the storm occasioned
sary that a representative group of Last year, also, a man running his some discomfort and halted field
farmers assemble and draft recom- own individual business did not have work temporarily, farmers are thank- 
mendations to both the state con- to file a return if that business had j fui for the snow, believing its bene- 
vention and the Texas Agricultural a gross income of less than $5,000 a fj4s wd] offset any disadvantages, 
association sessions at Dallas Jan. year. Only slight traffic hazards were
14 and 15. At the same time, he Now, however, he must file a re- created by the snow and no accidents
states, they should make recom- turn if his business grosses more have been reported as a result of it.
mendations to senators and congress- than $2,000 a year - although in such Farmers see in the fall and w inter 
men regarding proposed legislation a case allowable deductions probably rajns and snows encouraging signs 
or changes in legislation pertaining will exempt him from the tax. f0r a prosperous crop season. Long-
to agriculture. Every person will be held liable time residents declare it practically

Substantially the same program as for compliance with the new provi- imperative that moisture from winter 
outlined for Jan. 7 will be presented sions regarding gross income, federal snows be stored in the subsoil as an
on Jan. 13, with whatever comment officials have warned. ajd to crop production. Some freez-

struck at around z.^uu ieeG squad has improved greatly despite farmers, business men or other in- -------------------------  ing weather, also, is beneficial in
p .  Mflptin of vvh w W  snorts i. An0t*l?r side o fth e  questionwmen so m a n y  prospects being absent from terested parties may wish to offer MR. AND MRS. BRYANT HEAR heiping to eradicate insects and
Bud Martin of Wheeler, reports ,s peculiar to the pool. «  that of schoo, ^  the f,u from the floor. SONG RECITAL BY SON. NOEL aerate*the soil for best results.

the sweet gas wells fiom which the Friday night's starting line-up will All farmers, professional and busi- ---------- Passing of this storm without
two plants are operating, omy i ibe: Maurine Hunt, Elsie Weeks, Har- ness men and their wives are in- Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bryant went severe weather mas indicate that 
of the number have pressure suf-' 1 - - - - - -  1

the Pampa News, began his first 
duties as district attorney Monday 
of this week when the January term 
of 31st district court opened a 10- 
weeks session in the Gray county 
capital.

With exception of the district at-

of the number nave pressure sui- riet xinney, forwards; Kathryn Tin-|vited to attend the meeting next Sunday to Anadarko, Okla., where wheeler countv's worst spell of the 
ficient to tla onto a commercial line. ney Manney j uanita Voyles. Monday night, starting at 7 o’clock they visited their son. Noel, and winter occurred early in December.
In other words, should they be taken . 
off the line of the two Magic City 8 Snh„titutes 
plants, they would be plugged and Gcarldjne

tomey, continues the News, the list abandoned, 
of court officials at Pampa is un- Although the sour gas law was 
changed, with W. R. Ewing presiding enacted three or four years ago, [ 
as district judge, Miriam Wilson, dis- the local plants have been >,Derating 
trict clerk, and W. R. Frazee, court through special permission >f the 
reporter. railroad commission, due to fact

There are 214 cases to be heard 
during the term, but 100 of these 
are divorce suits and 58 delinquent 
tax cases.

Bud Martin, young Wheeler at
torney who had his shingle out but 
a short while after completing his 
course at the state university with 
high honors, was named district at
torney by a handsome margin in last 
summer's first primary with Cliff 
Braly of Pampa, incumbent, as his 
only opponent.

TEXAS POSTMASTERS SHARE 
SPECIAL INAUGURAL PARTY

Word has been received by Post
master Chester Lewis from Burris 
C. Jackson of Hillsboro, president of 
the Texas Postmasters association, 
stating that organization is joining 
in sponsoring a special party from 
Texas to the inauguration of Presi
dent Roosevelt and Vice President 
Wallace at Washington on Jan. 20.

This special party, states Jackson, 
will concentrate at Dallas and Long
view on Thursday, Jan. 16, and travel 
by rail to and from Washington, 
going one route and returning an
other.

that the pool does not harm the 
main gas field and the wells are not 
of sufficient pressure to be used in 
any other commercial way.

Influence has evidently b e e n  
brought to bear on the commission 
by the larger gas companies of the 
Panhandle, and members of the board 
have ordered the usage of sweet gas 
to stop.

are Beatrice Green, 
Williams, Winona Red, 

Edna Fae Mason, Emily Lou Ahler, 
Mary Ella Westmoreland and Elda 
Gordon.

Admission will be 25 cents for 
adults and 10 cents for school chil
dren.

Lions Club Approves 
Holiday Fete Report

At Tuesday's luncheon of the Lions 
club in the Methodist church base
ment, only a brief business session 
was held, at which time a financial 

I f  an injunction cannot be secured report on holiday festivities spon- 
and if the legislature does not pass1 som j by the club was made by C. G. 
a special law making provision for j Mdler, chairman of the committee 
the Magic City field, some 75 men jn charge of Christmas lighting and
will be thrown out of work, Wheeler 
county will lose approximately $650,- 
000 tax valuation and a monthly pay
roll of several thousand dollars will 
be taken from that region.

Alanreed Young Lady 
and Wheeler Man Wed

District Legion Meet 
at Wellington Jan. 16

According to J. M. Johnson of 
Canadian, commander of the Amer
ican Legion, 18th District, the regu 
lar monthly meeting of that organ
ization for this district will be held 
Jan. 16 at Wellington, with the 
Frank King Post No. 249 and iU 
Auxiliary as hosts.

Lunch will be held that evening 
at 7:30 In the Legion Home with a 
business session afterwards. Child 
Welfare is the subject designated for 
discussion and study. Dancing wUl 
follow the business session.

All members of Wheeler Post are 
r *ed to attend this meetftg.

Miss Lila Massey, Alanreed, and 
Archie Hibler, Wheeler, were mar
ried Tuesday, Dec. 24, at the Metho
dist parsonage here, with the Rev. 
Wayne Cook reading the simple 
ceremony.

Mrs. Hibler is th e  attractive 
daughter of R. D. Massey of Alan
reed, where she has many friends.

Mr. Hibler is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Hibler of McLean, where 
the family has lived for many years. 
He came to Wheeler about a year 
ago and purchased the McCormick- 
Deering dealership, which he has 
since been conducting as the Hibler 
Implement company in a building 
just north of the Crump-Mundy Ser
vice station until recently, when he 
removed to the C. H. Clay build
ing on Highway 152, a half block 
east of the Wheeler Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Hibler are at home 
in a Mrs. C. N. Wofford apartment 
on North Canadian street.

Roe Green and daughter, Sharon, 
have been ill this week with the flu.

Santa Claus day.
This report revealed donations of 

more than $200.00 in cash, treats and 
labor contributed by the Panhandle 
Power & Light company, the latter 
item estimated at $60.00 in connec
tion with assembling, installing and 
dismantling the decorative light sys
tem which added so much to the 
town’s attractiveness during the holi
day season.

After all obligations had been met 
a balance- of $15.00 remained in the 
Santa Claus fund.

Lion President H a r r y  Wofford 
commended the committee on its 
work and also expressed appreciation 
for the fine co-operation of the mem
bership generally as well as all 
Wheeler business and professional 
men and women who aided so gener
ously in making the enterprise an 
outstanding success.

ROY PUCKETT DISPOSES OF
A L U  SON STORE BUSINESS

Roy Puckett, proprietor of a gen
eral store in Allison since early last 
March, this week sold the business 
back to the former owner, A. M. 
Abernathy of Hamilton, and his part
ner, M. B all of Mobeetie.

The deal was closed Tuesday, with 
Ball taking charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Puckett have not 
announced their plans, but will prob
ably stay In Wheeler for awhile.

in the district court room, concludes heard a song recital by him in the Today Is bright and clear with only 
Chairman Barry. i home of his instructor, Mrs. Dora a siight tang early this morning fol-

------------------------- - Streight Popejoy. He rendered the lowing a night of very light freeze.
following numbers: Bells o f Tomor- ______________ '

“Oklahoma and Iowa row. Grey; Birdsongs at Eventide, t t - t ^ I I
*> Barrie: The Night Wind’s Song. K e l t O n  K e p O l  ts* T  U l l

Outlaws In Escape” To * ĥ \ :p c^ cZ :
ing Home, Eardly-Wilmot: Memories. Basketball Schedule

ahead on a full basketball schedule 
with most of the victories in their 
favor.

Last week end the Kelton bas- 
keteers, in three groups, matched 
skill with corresponding Mobeetie 
teams. Friday night three games 
were played at Kelton with the fol-

Resentment at the undeserved no- Kahn, and My Task. Ashford, 
toriety given Wheeler in the daily Mrs. Popejoy has served as presi- According to Supt. C C. Brown 
press as a result of the escape, Sat- dent of the Oklahoma Federation of the Kelton school is forging right
urday. of five convicts from the Music clubs for the past two years
Wynne Prison farm near Huntsville. Young Bryant arrived Wednesday 
has prompted Dr. H. E. Nicholson, morning for a brief visit with his 
local physician, to suggest some such parents and a sister. Mrs. E. E. Hen- 
caption as the above. derson. and family of Twitty. He

One of the group, a member of was enroute to Seattle. W ash. to
which assaulted a prison guard and accept a position in the engineering
later seized a private automobile department of the Boeing Aircraft
from its owner at pistol point, is a Corporation. He received his Bach- lowing results:
Wheeler young man. serving a four- elor of Science degree in electrical Senior Boys-Kelton 37. Mobeetie 
year sentence for simple burglary, engineering last summer at Texas -8; senior girls-Kelton  28. Mobeetie
w h o s e  n a m e  n e e d  not be further pub- Tech, where he also received his 18; Junior Boys-Kelton 23, Mobeetie
licized in connection with the affair, commission as second lieutenant m

In sharp contrast, points o u t  the Reserve Officers Corps. U. S. Playing Saturday night at Mo-
Nicholson, one of the five was an Army engineers. beetle, results w-ere:
Iowa man. sent up from Tarrant Since leaving school. Bryant has Senior Boys-Kelton 14 Mobeetie
and Denton counties for 99 years on been employed by the Amarada 29; senior girls-Kelton  23. Mobeetie
a conviction of robbery and assault Petroleum company of Tulsa, doing -3; Junior Boys—Kelton 6. Mobeetie
with intent to murder. The Okla- geophysical research work at Ana- 2a
homan, convicted in Hill county for darko. a position he resigned to go Including the above, the Kelton 
murder, faces a 40-year sentence. : to the Seattle post. senior teams have played six games

One of the other two, both Texans, -------------------------  ^  bo>s have won f,ve 4,1(1 1081
was serving a sentence of 12 years L ITTLE  NIECE OF ALLISON 
from Wichita Falls on a burglary
conviction. The fifth member was --------
in only two years for burglary. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Levitt at

one; the girls won five and tied one.
WOMAN IS FATALLY BURNED 1?le have ,SC?,rfd 15̂  Ppmts. \°

1 their opponents 110, and the girls
139 to 69.

This week end Kelton has more‘Not one of these serious offend- tended the funeral last Friday of . . __ ,
ers, or their point of origin, received her little 4-year-old niece, Shirley h°me games listed. The senior boys 
anything like the unfavorable pub- Ann Gibson, who died Wednesday at and 81,18 *quads 18r,U p*ay Shamrock 
licity given Wheeler and its simple Childress from the effects of bums a" d ,he JunM)r boys battle Keller- 
law violator," declares Nicholson. received when she attempted to light v,Ue- 

The Times heartily concurs with a burner on a gas range in the fam- ZHZ
the doctor’s views and seconds the ily home. IV A N BROWER CONVICTION
motion. The child’s clothing ignited and AFFIRMED BY HIGH COURT

Youngest member of the quintet, was almost burned o ff when dis- --------
a 17-year-old youth, was dumped covered by her father. I The court of criminal appeals this
from the car in which they were 
making their escape near Ringgold, 
Okla., Sunday morning. Continuing 
their flight to Ardmore, Okla., the 
Iowa man was shot to death in a 
gun battle with peace officers that 
afternoon. Another member of the 
party, not the Wheeler man, received 
a shotgun blast in the left arm.

The four surviving fugitives have 
been returned to Huntsville, where 
they will face charges of assault and 
armed robbery, probably resulting in 
additional punishment.

The parents were in another room week affirmed the conviction of Ivan 
and did not pay any particular at- Brower, Shamrock man, tried in dis
tention to Shirley Ann and her 2- trict court here and sentenced to two 
year-old brother when they raised years in the penitentiary on charges 
an alarm, thinking the little ones of maintaining a gaming house in his 
were playing. The victim was rushed residence a half mile west o f Sham- 
to a hospital but lived only about rock. Brower was convicted in the 
12 hours after the tragic accident. 1940 April term of court after a 
She is survived by the parents; a mistrial resulted in the previous Nov- 
brother, Roy Dean, and three sisters, ember term.
Lena, Reda and Freddie- Lee. Brower, at liberty on bail awaiting

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Waters and result of the appeal still has pending 
sons of Mobeetie also attended the a plea for new trial according to 
funeral. |C “  “

r>.
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PUBLICITY tiOOD INSURANCE

Now and then there is some dis
cussion as to whether the proceed
ings of county boards of commission
ers. town boards, school boards and 
similar organizations should be pub
lished in local newspapers. There 
are some who think that the small 
cost of publication of such matters 
should be saved to the county tax
payer.

Many years ago when this govern
ment was much younger than it is 
today, this matter was discussed and 
considered from every angle. After 
much careful controversy it was de
termined that legal advertising is the 
cheapest and most effective insur
ance the taxpayers can buy on the 
ability and integrity of their elected _____________

: r' |he violent change and stability has been strong.
standpoint, it constitutes proof of jectives

{Pertinent Paragraphs 
! from Panhandle Press!

?WKr { 

!

' Items of interest culled from no 
papers on The Times' 

exchange list.

Ochiltree county 
the annual trek to the polls on Wed
nesday, Jan 15. to decide whether 
the sale of 3.2 alcoholic content beer 
will be legalized. The special election 
was called for that date on Friday 
of last week by the commissioners' 

| court in answer to a petition bearing 
the names of 10 iter cent of eligible 

i voters in this county. It is the fourth

Oscar Cunningham of White
was seriously injured.—White
Review.

• • •
Troy Womble, who observed his 

birthday on Jan. 1. will on Jan. 28 
observe 50 years on the Texas Plains. 
Troy rolled unto Clarendon just 50 
years ago on that date; he was rid- 

.ii , „ 1 ing in a freight car which brought 
voters will make thff famj|y belongings from Tennes

see. He recalls that the night he 
arrived marked the "Last Big Indian 
Scare” in the Panhandle. There 
weren't any Indians, but everyone 
thought the Redskins were running 
wild and had barricaded to meet the 
attack. Hereford Brand.

That Hall county is to have a soil
consecutive election on the question cons,,rvat|0ll district was assured this 
whh the "wets having been defeated k when a request was sent to 
- "  — ....—  ballots Ochiltree _______

i r . ~
at all previous 
County Herald.

the county Land-Use Planning board 
for recommendations for two super
visors, County Agent W. B. Hooser 
announced. The Land-Use Planning 
board will meet Monday morning, 
Jan. 6. in the district courtroom to 
choose two landowners who may be 
recommended for the positions as 
supervisors, the county agent said.— 
Memphis Democrat.

• • •
In a letter received by Supt. K. L. 

Turner last week, J. W. O’Banion, 
chairman of the state executive com
mittee of the state department of 
education, stated that in the annual 
session of the Southern Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools 
held in Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 9-13, 
the Panhandle high school was elect
ed to membership in that body for 
the current year.—Panhandle Herald.

their honesty and integritj in office
The public has a right to know 

how. when, and where public money 
is  being spent Officials are em
ployed to handle public funds and if 
they are honest, as most of them 
are the> are likewise anxious that a 
public accounting of funds should lie 
made as often as i s  necessary to vin
dicate an> accusation that might be 
wrongfully made against them

Down through the ages there has 
been instance after instance where 
public funds have been misappro
priated by ofl ' lls who were nut 
trustworthy The few of this kind 
have cast a shadow of suspicion over 
the large majority who are honest 
and uprigh* in the.r dealings in the 
handling of funds

Public printing of receipts and ex
pend
circulation relieves all question in 
the mind- of the public as to the 
integrity of an official, and is the 
tine-T insurance that he ran have as 
proof to the public that he is doing 
his job honestly

In The Journal subscribers will 
find publication of the proceeding 
of various public 
a public aecour. 
question in any part of Harpe 
ty regarding the integrity of these 
public offmals It is important that 
you read all public notices of legal 
advertising regularly. It is your 
guarantee if freedom and democracy.

Where democracy has been crush
ed taxe- are exacted from citizens, 
but t c i ’ i/er.- are not permitted 
to know what is done with the money 
they pay Buffalo 'Okla ' Journal

Absence of a law in 
comiw-lling publication of this in
formation at regular advertising 
rates is solely the fault of Texas 
new-papermem N one else can be 
blamed This group through sheer 
laziness

replaced by chaos.
Here in our own country we have 

recently gone through the most tra
dition-shattering election in our his
tory The great issues of that elec-

Those are our national ob
jectives. We have the great indus
tries- wo have the men -we have al
most limitless resources. To attain 
those vital goals demands the full 
and friendly co-operation of govern- 

tion were three-fold First, whether ment, of labor, of industry, of agti- 
to elect a president for a third term culture, of all.
Second, how to keep America at We must not be tried and found 
peace while aiding England with all wanting, 
steps short of war. Third, how to
best build a military and naval estab- THE LASH
lishment unprecedented in our his-
ton An offer by certain officials in six

The second and third issues arc states where that form of piison

Somewhere on Salt Fork near the 
old bridge abutment on this side of 
the stream is buried a quart bottle 
of "Four Roses." The bottle was 
buried there 25 years ago this Christ
mas. Two very prominent men here 
started out in a buggy just "knock
ing around," and hid a quart for per
sonal reasons. Because of personal 
conditions, they could not locate the
bottle on the return trip. Both names 
are withheld at urgent request _ !
yeah, even threats!— Donley County- 
Leader.

Mrs. Julia K. Waller, a beloved 
kindergarten teacher in Canadian for 
20 years, and a long resident of this 
community, died here Wednesday. 
She was the wife of the late Horace 
Waller, an old-time merchant of this 
city. It was in September. 1915, that 
Canadian's first kindergarten was 
started by Mrs. Waller, with an en
rollment of 19. This work was con
tinued by her for 20 years.—Cana
dian Record.

* * *

A fire which destroyed property 
valued at $6,800 and burned a cow

the most vital this country laces punishment is -till legal to accept a j 0 dea{ b Friday afternoon is being
today They are not partisan issues regular lashing for S-’OO each is de- investigated by state fire officials

It is obvious to anyone not blinded signed to call attention to the prac- and insurance adjusters, according to
by lalse and baseless optimism that tice of prison whippings. Fire Marshall John Rice. Cause of
the great plans of last summer for As a publicity stunt, it is a good j be fire, which completely razed the, j 
building an impregnable defense at one and a great many people have S0I-Vjco station at the loop which 

,ni! ,.x. once are not being realized. It is become aroused over what is de- ,urns east f rom the Amarillo high-
''f ...p. . , easy to appropriate gigantic sums of scribed as brutal and inhuman treat- wav jn northwest Tulia. is not known

. money It i> easy to make blue- ment At other times, there have "pb{1 station, owned bv Jim Clower
print- of tanks and airplanes and been similar sympathies aroused by 
lighting ships It is ea.-y to have solitary confinement and other forms 
a great defense establishment "on of punishment.
order.” There is one thing that the general

But dollar- and blueprints do not public should bear in mind as to
vvi rry potential invaders The forces prison management and administra

t e  station, owned by Jim Clower. 
was being operated by C. H. Kelly, 
who had been there only a few 
weeks, having moved here from Mis
sissippi.— Tulia Herald.

Through a bit of clever work by
„ , ,h nrooeodmes whlch have again brought the world tion There must be discipline and Lipscomb county officers a middle- 

•• - With -jeh u Armageddon have respect only for some form of punishment to enforce aged woman w a s  questioned at
. . .  7. Prepared"*** The weak are given no that discipline As lor the whippings, S|K.arman iast week and made a
\ of Harper coun- 'luar,er Moral principles. Christian they are done on the advice of a sjgned statement admitting that she

teachings, are -eoffed at. That is physician anil in some states are wit- bad forged two checks on people of
not pretty. But it is true nested by physicians or chaplains. Ljpscomb coUn,y. The evidence will

'T’V. . i. >%/v« . oi/3 in / lo fonen  n f * .
be submitted to the grand jury whenThis
it convenes in April. The woman 
gave her post office address as Gates- 

iby. Oklahoma—Higgins News.

America we know cannot be This is not said in defense of whip' 
sure of existence unless it solves the pings, but in defense of disciplinary- 
problem of how to swiftly build its action.
defenses and to build them in keep- As for the prison management, 
ing with the democratic tradition there is also an important point to
which they are designed to protect liear in mind. Under the influence Ry a vote Qf jg.| t0 |29, taxpaying 
and to save All the productiveness of dealing with hardened criminals, voters of Collingsworth county Sat- 
of this nation is netxied now — of with people who are forgotten by all ur<jav vg approved the issu- ■

this state l'aP‘ ,al- l f industry. of government, except relatives, there should be no ance of 5500 .00b worth of bonds for 
if labor The industrialist who seeks laxness to permit unnecessary hard- (be surfacjng uf an east-west high-

nluch less brutallt> Carc way through the county, with the

Instant Hot W ater 
24 Hours a Day

is easy with a modern hot water heater!

Nothing: brings more cheer on a cold morning than a plenti
ful supply of hot water in bathroom and kitchen. If with
out this necessity, you do not know how much pleasure 
you are missing. Hot water is always on tap for bathing, 
shaving, laundry, dishes . . . every demand of a modern, 
busy household . . . when you install a gas-fired hot water 
service. It is clean, constant, convenient.

And economical! It costs less, in 
many cases, than other, old-fashioned 
methods that are supposed to save 
you money. A  demonstration will 
prove it. Let us show you.

Automatic Hot Water 
Heaters

Priced up from

$nz.oo26
Non-Automatic Heaters

as low as

1500

W I L E Y ’S
W HEELER TEXAS

of danger; the should be taken that the guards and understanding that they 'are not to 
ont.- unjustified other employes are of the right type only if and when thoy can

be assumed by the County and Dis-

outrageou- profits; the official who ships
plays politics in time 
labor leader who foment
strikes in vital defense industries— so as to avoid this entirely

„ .........  lack mutual co-operation cannot **  tolerated We must never Thc Prison Problem ,nvolve* ' tricrR oad “ lfc n d 'T n d e S e s T b o ^ d .
and proper leadership-ha, failed to that we can be destroyed from thing more than a mere ca.mpa.gni _ Wellington Leador.
educate the public and lawmakers in * ‘i h‘n n°  lhan fr° m w“ ho,ut- agams whippings. There should be . . .
the ne*-d of such legislation. And the Thi‘ American people cannot ac- a practical and sympathetic approach Rev and Mrs R A Prvor and
new-paperrr.en and public are the « P »  iallure fr,)™ an>, ,man whe,hf  ,0 thc ma« * r- bavin«  >" mind the d hter of FarmingU)n, N . Mex..
loser- ,he man who {a,k holds a 8” * '  t,tle Pnson,'rs themselves, a proper man- were jn Miami Sundav and were

_________   or is a lowly worker in a factory agement and a correct public att'- ; guests in the C T  Locke home Rev I
MONEY (A V T  BUY YESTERDAY J h m  ,s n? cxcu? : ^  No tud° ' f > nlPa,h> al°™  can | Pryor filled the pulpit Sunday morn-'nation in the world is potentially so , a single prison problem. Lnfortu- jng and evenjn at the Fjrst Baptjst

A journalist lookinc hack upon Productive as ours. None has a tithe nately there has been a great deal\ h{lrch. up0n inviUIion from the pub
ju u r n . iH .  1 . il k  K in ^ , ndt k  u lj , jn  flf f ,n r  rirh n t*  n f m a n t v i w p r  n f  a n d  rm n itn iid p d  s v m - 1  .. . . .  , , . .

pit committee. The local church has

The New 1941 Model

Servel Electrolux
I S  H E R E !

, iipo,n of our riches -riches of manpower of misdirected and misguided sym-
the year which has just closed, finds
an
to w

infinity of matters about which no less. ,han nches ,of wheal,h an(1 of pa,hL  7 the J!°‘ °  blmdness' ° n been without a pastor for several I  I T  •  . f  | Y  •  1 / f  J
i r  "  A -meat war which is in T u  r̂ rces „ In th!s. cr,s'*' we the board problems. months. It is likely that the local I  ^ A I I T  H I C T A W  1 C  K A l l U f  M Q f l O
nee a ntantic s,rUKgle between sha11, roal‘> Uarn callbre ° f ° Ur The cash <?ffer. by offlc,aLs. toa sub‘ congregation will extend a call to I  I l H V V  n i o l U l V  l O  D C i l l C  l f l d U C  
^rrec^ir.!i^ahl^nhiloviohit^ c!f hfe and our public men. mit to the whippings serves to dram- Rexf| ^ ryor t0 fill thc v a c a n c v . - l  1 U  L T V U I g  i l A W U V

fS'venof' a t it ant ir ‘itru^clc between . ~ . , *"'* v!* * ' i "  ** v 4 , congregation will extend a call to
;L .J L  P^OP^ our Publlc to the whippings serves to dram- Rev p t0 fill lhe vacancy.—

It is said of France that, in pre-!atize this particular matter in the 5 jjamj chief 
paring to resist aggression, her gov- minds of the public. But it provided ‘ .
ernment. her industries and her no substantial contribution to a solu-j 

'*ot { workers did "to<i little—and did it tion of our prison problems.
_  ... , . too late.” We too are doing too i For one thing, there is no sug-1
The world - economy na> undergone jltt|e But jet us hope that we cor- gestion as to what form of discipline

rect our errors before it is too late.1 might be properly substituted.— I 
When the head of our navy observed | Sherman Democrat, 
that “dollars cannot buy yesterday," I -------------------------

two irreconcilable philosophies of life, 
has steadily spread. A whole conti
nent has felt the boot of a new 
conqueror with a plan for 
dominion as vast as that of Napoleon

R o g u v
THEATRE Mit

No matter how pious a man 
is, if his religion does not teach 
him tolerance of the other fel
low’s opinion, he should change 
his religion.— McLean News.

he stated a grim truth that every 
American must realize.

______________  In this great national effort there
can be no failure. The thought can- 

t na not be tolerated that Democracy here 
MERKEL has fallen on such evil days that it 

cannot compete with the dictators. 
In England is seen a magnificent ex
ample of what free men, fighting to 
retain that freedom, can accomplish 
against heartbreaking odds.

It was Winston Churchill who said 
on taking office that he could offer 

. t! * »*  * bis pe°ple nothing save sacrifice and
r n.-hat. Jan. 10-11 Sat. Mat. sweat and toil. Here we must ab

sorb an ample measure of that spirit

MK.RATORY LABOR

Boh
BURNS

in

€om in  ’  .y io u n d  
•^{fountain

A Hillbilly picture that is sure to 
please everyone!

Establishment of many new de
fense factories and army canton-

Word from Austin predicts that | 
Governor O’Daniel is toying with the 

i idea of running for a third term. He 
1 was greatly impressed with the cam- | 
paign of President Roosevelt for a

ments has tended, in the earlystages thifd in jte of the fact that
at least, to aggravate the problem of the governor gave no assistance to 

laoor instead of alleviat-migratory 
ing it. the campaign. His election in the 

first primary two years ago, and his.

Nelson
EDDY

Jeanette No one else can make our sacrifices
V f a c n O N A T . n  for us The responsibility for the 
AVlctLLywiX rY iauy pprpptyatjof, Gf our way 0f Life falls

squarely and irrevocably on the 
shoulders of us all. No one can 
avoid it.

To say that we have now entered
in TECHNICOLOR! on tbe most critical years modem

western civilization has ever known, 
Pre.-Sun.-Mon. Jan. 11-12-13 is to simply state the obvious. We 

- " '■ do not know how much time we will
Frank

MORGAN

i S i i l l e r A w e e t
Noel Coward's great new novel now

jn

,ytul/alalco
Another great picture designed to 

please all ages!

Wed. Jan. 15-16

V irg in ia  have to make ourselves secure to 
n p n y  guarantee peace in the only way 
Lz in £ » 1 possible in this disrupted modem 

world, which is by making ourselves 
so strong that no aggressor or pos
sible combination of aggressors will 
dare to try our strength. We do 
know that time, most precious of all 
elements, must no longer be lavishly 

Thura. wasted.
‘ To stay at peace — to become

Announcement that a new plant or re.electjon in (he fjrst ; has 
camp .s to be bu.lt brings thousands caused ,he nor t0‘ his
of jalop.es filled with eager appli- ,arj „  M  great that he can„  
cants. But. because of the.r lack of brcak recedents b runnj for „ 
training for specialized jobs or for third t e ^ .^ a n y o , ,  News. K 
other reasons, most of these are d.s- 0 ,Danit>, and some members of the! 
appomted and many of them remain lpgislature who rode hiiariously int0

y ° VerbUrde"  local office on his coat tails may be sadly relief agencies. I - ' 1
To travel from one place to an

other is perfectly legitimate, of

disappointed.

. . .  , _, , ., Funeral services for Samuel T. I
unusifal e m e ir ie  “  o f|Smoot. 25. were held Sunday after-

1 noon at the First Baptist church.But if more employers and more Smoot djed Frid »
applicants for work would utilize the hospdal of injuries received in an 
public employment agencies, a great automobile cra^h Thursday morni 
deal o wasteful travel might be of las, week |n which yJamcs L8 
ehminated. This already is saving Stayton of s  0kla , and W i„ iam, 
both applicant and employers from c  Tucker f ^  Qk,a were kil)ed

F'ormer tried and proven features, together with late im
provements of known value, is making new history with 
Servel Electrolux. Some of the outstanding features of the 
new 1941 models are;

Dry— Extra Cold Space. 

Dry— Extreme Cold. 

Subnormal Cold.

Moist Gold, as Desired. 

Dry Normal Cold.

Moist Normal Cold.

Also lower in price, more beau
tiful, l o w e r  operating coot, 
longer terms, and lower down 
payments.

m # h

inconvenience in many cases and is
helping to connect workers with the whatever their origin, are now being 
jobs for which they are best fitted. , shunted about by local agencies who 

For migratory farmers, one cur- want to avoid feeding them, 
rent proposal suggests withdrawal of Unless the defense program takes 
AAA benefits from farmers cultivat- up this slack in employment faster 
ing more than 500 acres to finance than now seems likely, some sort of 
expanded federal aid for the former federal or state grants-in-aid may 
cultivators of small tracts who have have to be made for the relief of 
been shoved off the land and have migratory families unable to find 
become migrants. Migratory families,1 work.

See the New 1941 Model Servel Electrolux now on display

Nash Appliance & Supply
ZeaHh B id l i  C—e Farm 1 

Firestone Tires end Ante

*r ' / s m
*  ■ ■

f
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Local News Items

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Tolliver were 
in Shamrock Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Chester Lewis and children 
and Mrs. E. J. Muse have all been 
ill with the flu this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Seedig of Bris
coe were in Wheeler Monday, attend
ing to business and shopping.

G. E. Bradstreet of Briscoe was 
in Wheeler Saturday, shopping and 
attending to business.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Koehn and' 
Mrs. Harry Garrison spent Tuesday 
afternoon in Shamrock.

N. M. Tipps and son-in-law, Wiley 
McCrey, of Briscoe were in Wheeler 
Tuesday, attending to business and 
visiting with friends.

Miss Mary Lou Mcllhany of Mc
Lean spent the week end here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Me- j 
Ilhany, and family and friends.

Mrs. R. E. Johnson returned Fri
day from Meridian, Okla., where she 
spent some time with her aunt, Mrs. 
Mac Witt, who had been quite ill.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cailloutte, Elk 
City, Okla., and Mr. and Mrs. D. H. | 
Porter were Sunday dinner guests 
o f Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Miller and 
son, Bill.

Mrs. Cecil Denson has been suf
fering with an attack of the flu and 
was unable to be on duty at the Clay 
Food store part of the time this 
week.

Miss Irene Hunt, a student at W. 
T. S. C., returned to Canyon Sun
day after spending the holidays with 
her parents, Judge and Mrs. D. A .1 
Hunt, and brother, Donald.

Curtis Page returned Saturday 
from Douglas, Ariz., where his family 
spent the holidays with relatives. 
Mrs. Page and son, Eddie, remained 
for a longer visit.

Miss Ruth Barr returned to Okla
homa City last week after spending 
the holidays here with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barr, and sister, 
Miss Lula, and other relativees.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Tarter and son, 
Jack, gave a turkey dinner Thursday 
evening. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
B. A. Zorns and daughters and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. Simms and baby.

Hurry-Now's theTim!•Burry -Now* u
C P H E

Swap
Save
J O D

Somewhere about you're sure to find an old ancient discarded lamp 
perhaps it’s stored away in the attic, woodshed or in the base

ment. Dig it out, wrap it up and bring 'er in—right now it's worth 
a whole dollar regardless of kind, condition or make, if applied on 
the cost of any style of these amazing new 1941 Aladdin Kerosene 
Mantle Lamps. Here's your chance to knock off as much as 20% 
on some styles, and provide yourself and whole family with a 
Modern White Light of high quality and unusual economy, and 
banish that old style, yellow flame lamp from your home forever. 
Come in at once and inspect these beautiful 1941 Aladdins while 
line is complete and be sure to bring along the old lamp.

Alcdd* T.bl* lamp 
o b o »# , w ilh ovt 
S*od*. *n ChOK* a* 
Spoiling C>«or, 

a* Amfcai 
Oy*'ol tap.

With f t  G «4M far 
•M lamp M‘i 
TOURS »OR

1.95

Bring \n Arui Old Lamp.
for An ALLOWANCE of 1

To Apply on Purchase of Any

Aladdin ”  "
Mantle lamp

Aia4d*i TebJa lamp 
aba«a, with S*a*a 
•«4  H-pa*. *  Sparfc 
imp Oaar. Gtoan ar 
Amfca* Cry Mai Up

£?$*.70
Wife SI Gatfn far 

•U  lamp, r »  
TOURS fOR

,70*5

ASK ABOUT ALADDIN ’S 12 BIG FEATURES! 

ACT TODAY— OFFER LIMITED!

Ernest Lee H ard w are
H R M T I R t  RADIOS HARDW ARE PLUMBING

Miss Marilyn W i l e y  returned I 
Thursday of last week to Sugarland, 
where she teaches in the school, after 
spending the holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wiley, and 
children.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Weatherly and 
daughter, Mrs. Joe Shearer, motored 
Friday to Pampa on a business trip. \ 
While there they visited at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Howell and 
sons, Tommy and Gene.

Earl Gilmore, a student in the 
University of Texas at Austin, re
turned to his work Wednesday night 
of last week. His father, Supt. J. 
L. Gilmore, took him to Childress.

Mobeetie Happenings
(By Times Correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Williamson 
and daughter. Sue, motored Sunday 
afternoon to Childress to take home 
his aunt, Mrs. Thelma Stewart, who 
came Thursday and visited until Sun
day.

Mrs. G. O. MeCrohan has been 
quite ill since Sunday with the flu. 
Her condition was much improved 
Wednesday, but she was not able to 
return to the school room. Gordon 
Phillips- has been substituting for 
her.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Moore and chil
dren of near Hereford returned home 
this week after spending the holidays 
with his sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Nations, and sons, Howard 
and Alton.

Don Savage, a teacher in the Okla-, 
homa City schools, spent the week 
end in Wheeler with his sister, Mrs. 
R. Wm. Brown, and family. Mr. .Sav
age had been visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Savage, at Canyon 
during the holidays.

Eb Farmer went to Canyon Sunday 
to take his brother, Ted Farmer, and 
his nephew, Lowell Farmer, back to 
their studies at W. T. S. C. They 
had spent the holidays here with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Farmer and Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Farmer.

Mrs. Raymond Waters and her \ 
sister, Mrs. E. E. Johnston, Mobeetie,! 
went to Panhandle Monday to attend; 
the funeral of their nephew, Tommy 
Adams, who died Saturday after a 
brief illness in a hospital. Mr. John
ston accompanied the ladies.

Miss Genevieve Britt and sister. 
Miss Louise, students at Southwest
ern university, returned to George
town last Thursday after spending 
the Christmas and New Year’s vaca
tion with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Britt and brother, David, and 
other relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lee had for 
Thursday evening dinner guests Mr. 
and Mrs. Morgan Elliott, Raymond- 
ville; Mrs. Lloyd Bryant, Oklahoma 
City; Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Davenport, 
Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn 
and children, Miss Maurita, Hoyt and 
George B., Mobeetie, and Mrs. Artie 
Lee Hunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Flynt moved 
to Clarendon during the holidays to 
make their home. Mr. Flynt, who 
had been working in the county 
agent’s office here the past two 
years, has accepted a job in the 
Donley county agent’s office with 
the AAA, taking the place of Mr. 
Neece, who resigned to move to Pam
pa.

Pyorrhea May
Follow Neglect

An astringent and antiseptic that 
must please the user or druggists 
return money if first bottle of 
“ L irrO ’S”  fails to satisfy. McDowell 
Drug Store.

Stanley Meeks, who is attending 
college in Oklahoma City, visited in 
Canadian with his father. Dr. M. M. 
Meeks, and wife during the holidays. 
He visited Friday with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Crump, who 
took him to Shamrock from where 
he returned to the city by train.

Mobeetie-Kelton Double Header
The Mobeetie Hornets won their 

fourth victory in five starts Satur
day night w h e n  the perennially 
strong Kelton five fell before the ac
curate tossing of the Hornets. The 
half-time mark found Mobeetie lead
ing 15-4, and the final gun proved 
Mobeetie the victor with a 29 to 14 
score. Ferguson and Leonard, first- 
year regulars of the Mobeetie squad, 
were high point men of the game 
with 11 and 7 points, respectively.

The Hornets were defeated the 
night before by the same squad on 
the Kelton court. The final score 
of this game was 38 to 29. This was 
the Hornets’ first defeat.

In the curtain raiser, the Mobeetie- 
Kelton girls played a spectator's de
light. One overtime period was play
ed and still the game ended 23 to 23. 
The game was finally decided a draw 
and the tie will be played off at a 
later date. Bradley was the high 
point player with 14 points to her 
credit.

This squad was also defeated on 
j the Kelton court Friday night, 26-18.

The boys junior high five met the 
Kelton team in two consecutive 
games, Friday and Saturday nights, 
and were victors each time. The 
score in the Friday night game was 
27-19 and Saturday night 20-5.

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Wofford and j 
daughter, Jerry Ann, who had been 
living in Allison for several months,; 
have returned to Wheeler. Mr. W of
ford, who had been operating the 
recreation parlor in Allison, has ex
changed places with Hobe Risner 
who went to Allison last week to 
take charge of the parlor there.

M o v i e  C h a t t e r
(By a Rogue)

Professional Column

th  par

McDowell Drug Co.
W * fm  Aajr Doctor's

Cumin’ ’Round the Mountain
For Friday and Saturday, Jan. 10- 

11, we really have a treat in store 
for patrons of the Rogue Theatre. 
The picture is Cornin’ ’Round the 
Mountain. The stars are Bob Burns 
and Una Merkel. And if there ever 
was a hillbilly picture this is it. We 
know that it will please everyone 
regardless of the type of entertain
ment they like. Bob Burns was never 
better than in this story of the A r
kansas hillbilly folks, and you will 
recall that he hails from Van Buren, 
Ark. So you can readily see that 
this kind of stuff is right down his 
alley. This is, without doubt, his 
best and funniest picture of all time. 
So make your plans now to be in on 
the fun.

Bittersweet
And now for the more sophisticat

ed theatre-goers we offer Jeanette 
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy in their 
all technicolor production, Bitter
sweet. This story is fresh from the 
pen of Noel Coward, and if you like 
Jeanette and Nelson you will not 
want to miss this because it is their 
best picture to date. It opens at the 
Rogue for preview Saturday night, 
Jan. 11, and continues through Sun
day and Monday, Jan. 12-13. It is a 
gorgeous production, the color is 
most beautiful, and the two stars 
were never brighter.

Hullabaloo
I f  you should glance at the title 

of the picture for Wednesday and 
Thursday, Jan. 15-16, you would 
probably not even go to the trouble 
of trying to pronounce it. You would 
probably dismiss It from your mind 
as not being worth your considera
tion, and as a result you would stay 
at home and miss one of the best 
pieces o f entertainment on the Jan
uary calendar. The title of the pic
ture under discussion is Hullabaloo, 
(see if you cannot pronounce it) and 
the stars are Frank Morgan and Vir
ginia Grey. I t  was made by Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer as just another pic
ture, but for some reason it has turn
ed out to be one of the surprise pack
ages of the whole year. It is what 
we term a natural. It has something 
about It that appeals to the Ameri
can people, and since you and I  are 
typical Americans it will more than

Mrs. Godwin Hostess
The Blue Bonnet Study club met 

recently in the home of Mrs. Willard 
Godwin with 11 members answering 
the roll call with a current event. 
Mrs. G. L. Key led the group in a 
prayer on faith and Mrs. Grady Har
ris conducted a parliamentary drill. 
Mrs. Fred Harris was received as a 
new member.

This being the first meeting of the 
year, the club elected new officers. 
They are: Mrs. H. E. Matthews, pres
ident; Mrs. French Bristow, first vice 
president; Mrs. Grady Harris, second 
vice president; Mrs. M. Ball, record
ing secretary; Mrs. J. M. Brannon, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Horace 
Daughtry, treasurer; Mrs. E. E. 
Johnston, parliamentarian; Mrs. G. 
L. Key, librarian.

Lovely refreshments were served 
to Mesdames H. L. Flanagan, E. E. 
Johnston, French Bristow, Ralph 
Oldham, Horace Daughtry, Fred Har
ris, Jack Miller, G. L. Key, Emmett 
Tabor, Tirey Hardin and Willard 
Godwin.

Library Books Received
An order of books, greatly increas

ing the variety of reading matter, 
has been received by the Mobeetie 
high school and seventh grade li
brary, since Dec. 1, 1940. These 
books come under the headings of 
high school fiction, biography, speech, 
drama, history and travel. For the 
seventh grade shelf are travel, fic
tion and biography.

Plans are being made to spend 
another sum of money for library- 
books between now and May 1.

The new books received are: Read
ing Chorus, Hicks; Amateur Acting 
and P l a y  Production, Campbell; 
Riders to the Sea, Synge; With Law
rence in Arabia. Thomas; Vagabond 
Journey Around the World, Franck; 
Five Minute Biographies, Carnegie; 
W ill Roberts, O’Brien; Life and 
Times of Mark Antony, Weigall; Life 
of K it Carson, Burdett; Up From 
Slavery, Washington; Friend in the 
Dark, Knight; Jungle Menace, Buck; 
Emmy Lou, Martin; Lulu's Library, 
Alcott; Tom S a w y e r  Detective, 
Twain.

A  Boy with Edison, Simonds; Bibi, 
Michailis; Bob, Son of Battle. Olli
vant: Wildfire, Gray; Little Women, 
Alcott; Covered Wagon, Hough; Se
cret Garden, Burnett; Deerslayer, 
Cooper; Valley of Silent Men, Cur- 
wood; Forgive Us Our Trespasses, 
Douglas; W e are Not Alone, Hilton; 
Shirley, Bronte: White Company, 
Doyle; Heart of a Dog, Terhune; 
Mutiny on the Bounty, Norduff; Sor
rell and Son, Deeping; Sea Wolf, 
London; Woman at the Door, Deep
ing; Grizzly King, Curwood; We Ride 
the Gale, Loring; Red Pepper Burns, 
Richmond; Border and the Buffalo, 
Cook; Armies of Spies, Gallomb.

Joe B. Williams of Pampa and 
Gay Ian Williams, who is stationed in

San Francisco, Calif., visited friends 
here Friday afternoon. Mrs. W il
liams visited Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Williams and son in the Mountain 
View community.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lee of Wheel
er visited her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
George B. Dunn, and other relatives 
here Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. M. Ball returned Friday from 
Shawnee, Okla., where she had been 
called the first part of the week due 
to the death of her grandmother, 
Mrs. Goad.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Elliott of Ray- 
mondville and Mrs. Frank Jones of 
Lawton. Okla., came Tuesday of last 
week to visit Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dunn and family. They went on to 
the Rio Grande Valley Saturday.

Fred Sims left Friday for his home 
in Compton, Calif., after having spent 
the past two weeks visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Sims, and 
other relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McCathern and 
family moved Monday to Borger to 
make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Johnston of 
this city and Mrs. P. R. Waters of 
Wheeler motored Monday to Pan
handle to attend the funeral of the 
women’s nephew. He was the son 
of Mr. and XJrs. Amos Adams.

Rev. and Mrs. Wilford Jones, who 
have been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Lee, and his par
ents in Memphis returned to their 
home in Welch, Okla., Friday morn
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Davenport of 
Amarillo and Mrs. Lloyd Bryant of 
Oklahoma City were house guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. George B. Dunn 
the latter part of last week. They 
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lee 
in Wheeler.

Mrs. G. L. Key and C. C. Dyson 
are in Mangum, Okla., at the bedside 
of their mother, who had a severe 
case of the flu.

Frank Lee was a business caller 
in Wheeler Tuesday morning.

Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Gilliam and 
daughter, Betty Louise, of Dodson 
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Gilliam ! 
and friends here Thursday.

A. I. Baird made a business trip 
to Oklahoma City, Sunday, return
ing Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Elliott mo
tored to Amarillo Tuesday to take 
their daughter, Zelma, who spent the 
night there with friends before going 
on to Lubbock to resume her studies.

Mrs. O. B. Trimble and daughter, 
Myrle, of Dimmitt came Sunday aft
ernoon to visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Beck, and daughter.

Mrs. J. D. Rucker returned to her 
home in Mineral Wells Friday after 
spending the holidays visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Sims, and 
other relatives.

L. D. McCauley was in Amarillo 
Sunday visiting his mother, who is 
in the hospital there.

George Scott and daughters, Anna 
Lee and Willena Mae, and Mrs. Big- 
gerstaff and daughter, Marion, of 
Los Angeles. Calif., visited Mr. and 
Mrs. L. D. Smith and family last 
week.

Anglin is confined to his bed with 
an attack of flu.

Mrs. H. C. Anglin and Weldon 
Weatherly were among those sick in 
this community last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Anglin and chil
dren last Wednesday. They also 
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Simmons 
and Grandma Quinn, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Sanders and children 
returned to Amarillo.

We regret to report that Floyd Times Wantads— 5c a line.

No. 121

BANKS
OFFIC IAL STATEMENT OF F IN A N C IA L  CONDITION OF THE

FIRST STATE BANK  OF MOBEETIE
at Mobeetie, State of Texas, at the close of business on the 31st day of 
December, 1940, published in the Wheeler Times, a newspaper printed and 
published at Wheeler, State of Texas, on the 9th day of January. 1941.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, on personal or collateral security________ $ 68.508.04
Loans secured by real estate ___________________________________  4.855 41
Overdrafts ________________________________________________________ 190.77
Bills of Exchange _______________________________________________ 1 191 76
Securities of U. S., any State or political subdivision thereof___ 5.320.00
Other bonds and stocks owned, including stock in Federal

Reserve Bank _______________________________________________ 5 000.00
Banking House___________________________________________________  8,236.40
Furniture and F ix tu res__________________________________________  1.500.00
Real Estate owned, other than banking house_________________  3.00
Cash and due from approved reserve agen ts_____________________  102.854.95
Cash Items in Process of Collection_____________________________ 840.27

TO TAL ______________________________   $198,500.60

LIAB ILIT IE S
Capital Stock ________________________________________ ______ ____ $ 20,000.00
Surplus Fund ___________________________________________________  7.250.00
Undivided Profits, n e t ___________________________________________  2,195.11
Due to banks and bankers, subject to check____________________ 5.000.00
Individual Deposits subject to check, including time deposits

due in 30 d a ys_______________________________________________  164.055.49

TOTAL ______ _____________________________________________$198,500.60

State of Texas, County of Wheeler:
We, A. Finstenvald, as President, and H. L. Flanagan, as Cashier of 

said bank, each of us do solemnly swear that the above statement is true 
to the best of our knowledge and belief.

A FINSTERWALD. President 
H. L. FLANAGAN, Cashier.

(Seal)
CORRECT—ATTEST: GEO B DUNN, M L. HUSELBY. GORDON 

STILES, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of January. A. D. 1941.
G. L. KEY, Notary Public. Wheeler County, Texas.

Pleasant Hill
(By Jo Etta Johnson)

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Sanders and 
son and daughter, Royce and Iona, 
of Amarillo spent the New Year’s 
holiday with his parents and niece, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sanders and Jo 
Etta Johnson.

Neva Jean Weatherly spent Tues
day night with her cousin, Peggy 
Weatherly.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. 
B. W. Hill is on the sick list and 
wish her speedy recovery.

Wilma Jean Cox spent the week 
end with a girl friend, Mary Frances 
George, of Twitty.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anglin and 
children were Sunday dinner guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Sanders and Jo Etta Johnson. Loubet 
Moore and his brother-in-law were 
also guests.

H. C. Anglin was a Sunday morn
ing caller in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Weldon Weatherly.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Sanders, Royce 
and Iona of Amarillo and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Sanders and Jo Etta 
Johnson were visitors In the home of

Notice, Taxpayers
OF MOBEETIE A N D  SHAMROCK

As a convenience to the taxpayers of 
these towns, this office will offer the followT- 
ing- accommodations:

A  representative will be in MOBEETIE  
on Saturday, Jan. 18, one day only, to receive 
tax payments. Those wishing to pay on that 
date may do so at the First State Bank of 
Mobeetie.

A  representative will be in SHAMROCK  
on Friday and Saturday, Jan. 24 and 25. 
Those who wish to pay their taxes on these 
dates may do so at the City Hall.

POLL TAXES

Voters are reminded that payment of poll taxes is re
quired by Texas law as one of the qualifications for voting. 
Therefore, such payment is both a civic and patriotic duty.

T. L . G u n t e r
TAX ASSESSOR A N D  COLLECTOR 

W HEELER COUNTY, TEXAS
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CELERY
per stalk

LEMONS 
Sunkist, dozen

ORANGES
Good Quality, 

A  more juice 
;U  Large size.££2 dozen._49c

APPLES
Extra Fancy Winesaps 

Large size.

2 dozen__________41

P IN EAPPLE— Del Monte
3 No. 1 can s______________________

PEACHES
Del Monte or Libby’s ‘
No. 2'/a can, each .

TOMATOES
Del Monte or Libby’s “|
No. 2 can, each----- .1

Jeff’s Best 

Ribbon Cane, gallon

HOMINY
No. 2 can

PORK & BEANS
Reg. size c a n ___

Mustard, Turnip or 

Spinach, 3 No. 2 cans

CHILL Pure Maid
No. I 1/-* c a n ____

TAMALES
No. l'/a can, 2 for

BEEF ROAST
per lb. _______

STEAK, Baby Beef
per lb. _____________

PORK CHOPS or PORK STEAK, lb....... 15c

BACON SQUARES 
per lb. ____________

DRY SALT JOWLS
per lb. _____________

MRS LIN DAY CLAY 
OW N ER -

CECIL D E N S O N  
___M A N A G E R

FREE DELIVERY WHEELER TEXAS
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Loan Group Will Take 
Up Unredeemed Wheat

Most Texas wheat farmers with 
wheat under the government loan 
can take their choice of either paving 
off their loans or permitting the 
Commodity Credit corporation to 
take delivery of it during the next 
four months

Only farm-storage loans made in 
1940 will not be affected, since the 
corporation, upon request of the pro
ducer. will grant an extension of the 
10-month loan period on farm-stored 
wheat in those areas where the grain 
can be stored without deterioration

As loans mature during the next 
four months, the corporation will 
take title to all unredeemed wheat 
anil barley. Charlie L Thomas state 
AAA committeeman an d  Pampa 
wheat farmer, announc'd following 
receipt of a statement from the CCC 
to that effect More than 17.000,000 
bushels of wheat in Texas stored in 
warehouses in 1940 or on the farm 
in 1939 and resealed in 1940 w ill be 
affected.

On Dec 31 dosing date for mak
ing wheat and barley loans, the com
mitteeman reported, the corporation 
haii made 18.969 warehouse-storage 
loans on 17 300 :78 bushels of wheat 
in the state Held over in farm 
storage from 1939 were 192.000 
bushels, making a total of 17 492 378 
bushels which will be subject to de
livery to the corporation if not re
deemed bv the date the loans mature

The first loans in Texas will ma
ture in February April 30 in the 
final maturity date Eligible for re
sealing are 1.534.227 bushels of wheat 
under the loan and stored on farms. 
Only - ix bailey loans were made in 
the state

The state committeeman was in
formed that the corporation did not 
anticipate, insofar as practicable, 
selling ary of the 194u crop wheat 
that is in good condition except at 
prices not less than loan values plus 
charges.

A small part of the wheat can be 
disposed of by th< Surplus Market - 
ing administration in export channels 
u - in : • . i : list i i t r. Then is 
also the !* -- : ..’ y tfn Red Cross 
may be able to use small amounts 
of it Some wheat may be sold or 
transferred t > the Federal Crop In
surance corporation or to other gov
ernment agencies

Local News Items

Stewart Anglin has been ill with 
the tlu since Sunday.

Mrs. T. F Morton has been ill 
this week with a severe cold.

TIRES IN  THE RAW

Miss Maggie Jo West has been 
quite ill the past week with the flu.

Ed Watson went to Marlin today 
to take mineral baths for his health.

Jack Tarter has been ill since Sat
urday with a severe attack of the 
flu.

Mr and Mrs Arthur Whitener 
have both been ill with the flu the 
past week.

O O Beaty and Emil Seedig of 
Briscoe were in Wheeler Wednesday 
on business

Bill Hrght manager of the Wool
dridge Lumber company, is ill this 
week with the flu.

Mr and Mrs C D Mitchell and 
children of Corn Valiev were Satur
day business callers m Wheeler

Mrs LeRoy Williams and son. La- 
veil, of Laketon were in Wheeler 
Thursday of last week on business.

C L Moore, father of Mrs O 
Nations has gone to East Texas for 
a visit with relatives in that section.

Buford Emler. a student at W. T. A man is innocent until he is 
S. c\. Canyon, s|x>nt the holiday vaca- proved guilty and then he is usually
t ion hen with re lttive i ftnd trinxh  Judged m iM .

k

Penalty for By-Passing 
or D i v e r t i n g  G a s ,  

W ater or E le ctric ity
From Texas Penal Code: Art. 1056 (993) Divert

ing from Meters.

Whoever, intentionally, by means or device, prevents electric current, 
water or gas from passing through any meter belonging to a person, cor- 
IHiration or company enguged in the manufacture or sale of electricity, 
water, or gas, for lighting, power or other purposes, furnished such person 
to register the current of electricity, water or gus, (Hissing through meters, 
or intentionally prevents a meter from duly registering the quantity of 
electrleity, water or gas supplied, or in any way, interferes with Its proper 
action or just registration, or without the consent of such person, corpora
tion or company, intentionally diverts any electric current from any wire, 
or water or gas from any pipe or pipes of such person, corporation or com- 
Iuiny, or otherwise intentionully uses, or causes to lie used, without the 
consent of such |terson, corporation or company, any electricity, gas or 
water produced or distributed by such person, corporation or company, or 
any |>crson who retains possession of, or refuses to deliver any meter, lamp 
or other appliances which may be, or may have been loaned them by any 
(terson, corporation or company for the piir|tose of furnishing electricity, 
water or gas through the same, with the intent to defraud such person, 
eor|Miratioii or company, shall for every such offense BE FINED  NOT 
LESS THAN TW ENTY-FIVE NOK MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS.

The presence at any time, on or about such meter, wire or pipe of any 
device or pipes or wires resulting in the diversion of electric current, water 
or gas, as above defined, or resulting in the prevention of the proper action 
or just registration of the meter or meters, as above set forth, shall consti
tute prima facie evidence of the knowledge on the part of the person having 
custody and control of the room or place where such device or pipe or wire

__  Coleman ha- been quite went to Farwell Saturday to move is. of the existence thereof and the effect thereof, and shall further consti-
M-- I sd Div i-on i teacher in ill .since Friday Joe Anderson and family to Mo- tute prima facie evidence of the intention on the part of such person to

••ic Wl t.ici ; .k 1- went home - —  hectic. They returned Monday. defraud, and shall bring such (terson prima facie within the scope, meaning
Wednesday' morning and has ’ been Sam Watson of Shamrock was a Mr. and Mrs. McHugh and son. Hon- an,, ,M.na|tjes of this article. (Acts 1905, P. 205; Acts Srd. C. S. 1917. P.

Cecil Green of Damp Bowie came 
Saturday to spend the week with 
his mother, Mr- J. N Green, and
family.

Mr- Olive Riley, who has been 
nur-ing at the Wheeler hospital, left 
Sunday lor Dallas where she expects 
to make her home.

Third largest -ingle outlet for cotton is the automobile tire in
dustry Shown above is a view of the National Cotton council's new 
tire cord going through a gum-dipping process employed in a large 
tire factory. The new tire cord, perfected by the Council's Cotton 
Research foundation as an answer to the threat of rayon in the 
tire industry has a tensile strength 300ri as great as that of con
ventional tire cords. It is being used extensively in the manu
facture of heavy duty truck and bus tires.

quite ill with the flu since. business caller in Wheeler today. aid. left Friday for Missouri to make 
their home.

M— Helen Green went to Phillip- Mr and Mrs Ted Clay of the Davis Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bullock and 
Sundav to spend the week with her community were in Wheeler Tues- sons. Clyde and Stanley, were bust- 
brother and wife Mr and Mrs Stan- day. shopping. ness visitors in Sayre, Okla.. Mon
lev Green, and son. Stanley. day.

107; Acts 1923, P. 224).
(Paid Advertisement)

jr.
George Black of Miami spent Wed-

Mr- N P Woosley and son of ne-day with Mr and Mrs. S. T. M o r - -------------

Real Values
Ladies* Dresses

One group Ladies I)resse> 
- $1.19

2 for SI.95

FREE! FREE!
With each 49c purchase of 
Enamelware your choice of a 
dipper or cup FREE!

15c Windi \ 15c Furniture Pol
ish. 25c Johnson - Glocoat, 55c 
value

All 3 for 39c

China Dinner Set
32-piece; $3 25 value

S2.98

Cannon Towels
Big 20x40 single Terry.

A real value at

10c each
20x40 double Terry Cannon 

Towel, reg. 25c value

5 for $1.00

M EN’S SHIRTS
Regular $1 00 value. 79c

ANKLETS
10c Anklets. 3 for______
15c Anklets, 2 for____

___25c
___25c

NOTE ROOK FILLERS
5c grade, 3 for 10c

Regular 79c

MOJUD
HOSE

Fawn color; a 
shade that can 
be worn with 
anything.

Special 
Friday and 
Saturday

Pair
59c

Berger came Tuesday to visit her gan north of \\ heeler 
parents. Mr and Mrs. W J. Green- -
house and taster, Miss Dorothy Mr and Mrs. Jo-- Fillingim of

______  Amarillo came Sunday and spent the
H E Tolliver and daughter Mrs. day with her mother. Mrs S. P. 

Carlisle Robison, and children of Hodnett.
Morton came Wednesday to spend
a few day- with Mrs Tolliver, who Mi-s Wave Wallace has returned 
has been ill. to Oklahoma City after spending the

______  holidays in Wheeler with her parents.
Mr and Mrs W. E Bowen and Mr and Mrs. T. T  Wallace.

-on Walter, and Mr- F A Bowen.
Kan-a- City. Mo., were Sunday din- M i»  Edna Helen Blackman of 
n. r gue-t- of Mr and Mrs. Creed Pampa came Thursday of last week 
Petree and children anil visited in the Fred Farmer home

Kelton News
(By Rena Johnson)

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Davidson s(x>nt 
Friday night with Mr. and Mrs. Lon
nie Nelson near Sayre. Okla.

Rev. Marvin Brotherton and son 
were here Sunday when Rev. Broth
erton filled his regular appointment 
at the Methodist church.

Miss Naomi Johnson of Canyon 
spent the week end here in the home

with Miss MarceiHe Farmer until of her cousin. Rena Johnson.
t\ marriage of interest to their 

manv friends was that of Miss Modell
B F Morgan of Lo- Angeles. Sunday.

Calif , has returned home after   . „  , ,
s(lending the holiday- with hi- par- George Warren, who has been ill L ° llal and Buck Henderson. Mis.
ents Mr and Mr> S T Morgan for M-veral da\s. was able to be at Henderson is the daughter of Rev.
and tumilv and friends the Wooldridge Lumber yard today and Mrs V M. Lollar. She has at-

______  and take care ol the office while Mr tended school at Canyon and Baylor.
Mr and Mr- Winston Savage of Hight i>

Pampa came Friday to visit his sistei ---------
and hu.-band. Mr and Mrs R. Wm Mr- L J. Ledbetter and A. Led-
Brown. and children. Mr. Savage better, living in the Briscoe com- ,
teaches school in Pampa. munity, who have lieen quite ill with ^ r; ant* -^rs- Henderson the best of

Mr. Henderson is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edd Henderson. Both are very 
popular with the younger set of this 
community. The community wishes

Mr and Mr- Orville Walker and Monday, 
son. Roy. and her sister. Miss Eliza 
beth Spivey, of Gruver were Friday

severe throat trouble were improving 'uck aru* happiness

Mr. and Mis W. Y. Hickerson of 
guests of the ladies cousin. Mrs. Huntington. Ark . who have been at-
EL'ie May Hood, and family tending to business and visiting rela- V?' ‘ "K111

. Mrs. George Davidson, tives in the Panhandle, were in ~ ^

Alvie Redden, a teacher in the 
Dozier school, spent the week end 
here with L. W. Davidson, jr.

Miss Rena Johnson spent Wednes
day night in the home of Mr. and

Don Anglin, who was ill two days wheeler Thursday of last week, 
with the flu. is back on the job at ______
the post office this week. Mrs. Ang- M s . p. Hodnett returned last
hn and daughter Pamela, have also from Dallas. where , he had
been quite ill with the maladv . . . . . . .  a r-H • been with her daughter, Mrs. R. E.

Pierce, who had been ill with theMiss Naomi Johnson, a student at 
W T S. C . returned to Canyon 
Sunday after spending the holiday 
vacation with her parents. Mr and 
Mrs Buster Johnson, and children.

flu and pneumonia for two weeks. 
Mr. Pierce brought her home.

Mr. and Mrs W. J. Greenhouse 
and daughter, Miss Dorothy, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Greenhouse and chil- 

1 dren motored Sunday to Borger and 
visited the former's daughter and

Davis News

(By Mrs. Zura Bullock I

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gandy and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Killingsworth mo
tored Sunday to Lawton, Okla.. 
where they took J. P. Gandy for a 
visit with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Washam and 
children of Pampa spent Sunday 
here in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Davidson.

Word was received here Sunday of 
the marriage of Miss Onetha Presley 
and James Allen Tucker of Amarillo. 
Mr. Tucker is the son of Mr. and 

, Mrs. J. A. Tucker of this community. 
He has been living in Amarillo the 
past few years. The young couple

Mrs. Horace Anderson has been ill wil1 make their home in Amarillo, 
husband. Mr and Mrs N. P. Woosley. with the flu the past two weeks. "here both are employed. The com- 
and baby. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Anderson spent munity wishes them much happiness

--------  Saturday night with her parents, Mr. ar>d success.
James Passons and Warren Clep- and Mrs. Lawrence Aderholt. of Bris- ^ r- an^ Mrs. John Dabcrry honor- 

per, students of A. & M at College Coe. ed the Home Demonstration club
Station, returned there last week Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kenney and j members and their husbands with a
after spending the Christmas vaca- children were Sunday guests of her "42" party Friday night. Lovely ra
tion with their parents, Mr. and aunt. Mrs. W. J. Bass, and Mr. Bass ■ freshments were served to Messrs.

R. & F. Store
DRY GOODS—VARIETY

Mrs. Ira Passons and Mr. and Mrs. of Texola, Okla.
P. A. Clepper. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fletcher of Sac-

--------  ramento, Calif., were Sunday guests
Mr. and Mrs J. H. Richards and of their niece, Mrs. Jack Bass, and 

daughter, Mrs. Roy Esslinger, were Mr. Bass.
called to Seymour Wednesday of last Paul Cooper has been sick the past 
week to the bedside of Joe Hall, a week.
counsin of Mr. Richards, who was Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Aderholt 
quitp ill. When they returned home and children. Ting. Estell. Rota, Jo 
Friday Mr. Hall was about the same. Nell and Armonda; Mr. and Mrs.

-------- Jack Hayes and sons. Gerry and Dan;
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Beaty of Twit- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Aderholt, all of 

ty were in Wheeler this afternoon Briscoe; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Allen and 
transacting business and visiting Mrs. son. Donnie, of Kelton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Burgess and family. Mrs. Willard Ingram of Wheeler and Mr. 
Burgess has been quite ill the past and Mrs. Gene Anderson were Sun- 
week, but was able to sit up some day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
today. Bullock.

--------  Jane Kenney and Norman Marlow
Luther Owen of Scott Field. 111., were Erick, Okla . visitors Saturday,

where he is enlisted as radio in- A. S. Anderson visited with his
structor in the U. S. air corps, came son. G. B., and family Sunday, 
last Thursday to visit his brother, Gus Krug was an Erick, Okla., 
Bill Owen, and family here and his visitor Monday, 
sister. Mrs. C. E. Laws, and family Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peterman 
at Wichita Falls. Mr. Owen will moved Friday to the McHugh place, 
return to his duties the last of the Bud Sanderson of this community 
week. 1 and Rufus McCathem of Mobeetie

and Mesdames Floyd Carver, A. B. 
Pond, E. P. Joiner, Edd Henderson, 
Charlie Whiteley, Henry Pitcock and 
John Daberry. All the ladies are in
vited to attend the club meetings.

Rev. Marvin Brotherton and son 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Mooney and family.

Miss Bula Jean Bryant of Erick, 
Okla., spent the week end here in 
the home of friends and relatives.

Mrs. G. E. Robertson and Miss 
Lucille Pope spent the week end at 
Reed, Okla., with Mrs. Robertson’s 
sister.

There will be a basketball game 
here Friday night between the Sham
rock and Kelton teams. This promises 
to be a good game. Everyone is 
invited to attend.

Mrs. Otto Blocker and son of Abi
lene are visiting here in the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Henderson.

Mrs. C. C. Brown is still on the 
sick list. Miss Rena Johnson and 
Miss Modell Lollar have been sub
stituting in her place.
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W O M EN’S CLUBS A N D  SOCIAL EVENTS

W ED NESD AY STUDY CLUB  
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

The Wednesday Study club met 
yesterday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. J. M. Porter for the annual 
election of officers and a program 
on Health and Safety, led by Mrs. 
Buck Britt.

Socialized Medicine was the topic 
of an interesting article given by 
Mrs. Howard Koehn, county health 
nurse, and a talk on Strategy for 
Safety was given by Mrs. Stina Cain.

Officers elected during the busi
ness session were: Mrs. Lee Guthrie, 
president; Mrs. T. S. Puckett, vice 
president; Mrs. Floyd Pennington, 
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Buck Britt, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Ray- 
mon Holt, reporter; Mrs. John Lewis, 
parliamentarian; Mrs. Jimmie Mitch- 
ener, historian; Mrs. Glen Porter, 
pianist, and Mrs. R. J. Holt, song 
leader.

The hostess served delicious re
freshments to Mesdames J. W. Barr, 
Buck Britt, Stina Cain, Lee Guthrie, 
R. J. Holt, Joe Hyatt, John Lewis, | 
Floyd Pennington, Jimmie Mitchener, 
T. S. Puckett, Ansel McDowell, W. 
C. Zirkle, members, and Mrs. Howard 
Koehn and Larry Don Zirkle, guests.

Mrs. Jack Cooper, Mrs. Roger Smith 
and the host and hostess.

The next meeting, on Jan. 14, will 
also be with Mrs. Krug. Visitors are 
always welcome. — MRS. LUTHER 
BULLOCK, Reporter.

$0UTHC00KlN<r\
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Local News Items

Country Neighbors Meet
"Knowing what you buy and keep

ing clothing accounts" was the topic 
for study of the Country Neighbors 
club which met in the home of Mrs. 
H. H. Liles, Friday, Jan. 3, at 2:30 
p. m.

Those present were Mesdames G. 
L. Braxton, Bert Betenbough, Berry 
Strange, Milt Williams, Fred Box, 
Thomas Todd and the hostess, mem
bers; Mrs. Tommy Henderson, who 
was welcomed into the club as a 
new member, and Mrs. Ernest Blake, 
Shamrock, and Mrs. Otho Lewis, 
Twitty, visitors.

The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Tommy Henderson on Jan. 17. All 
members, should be present and visit
ors are welcome.—MRS. THOMAS 
TODD, Reporter.

Mrs. Raymon Holt has been quite 
ill this week with the flu.

Mrs. Floyd Pennington was ill with 
the flu during the week end.

Supt. J. L. Gilmore has been quite 
ill this week with an appendicitis 
and flu attack.

Mrs. J M Porter went to Canyon Manufacturing increased 49 per
Tuesday of last week to meet with cent in Texas between 1935 and 1937, 
directors of the Methodist camp U S. Bureau of Commerce figures 
grounds to make plans for the year’s show. Oil refining, gasoline manu- 
work. Her brother, Minor Jones, ac- facture and production of carbon 
companied her. black accounted for most of the gain.

I'miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiimmiimmmmimmiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii’-

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hathaway and 
three children of Mobeetie were in 
Wheeler Friday on business.

A
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Davenport of 

Amarillo were Thursday over-night 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lee.

MRS. BADLEY HOSTESS AT  
PARTY FOR DAUGHTER

Mrs. Jack Badley was hostess Sat
urday afternoon, Jan. 4, in honor of 
the 11th birthday anniversary of her 
daughter. Delaine. Entertainment 
consisted of a number of indoor 
games. Balloons and candy canes 
were given as favors.

Lovely refreshments were served 
to Corine Welch, Dolores Ahler, Ida 
Mae Martin, Virginia Sue Giles, 
Patsy Wiley, Georgie Gaye and Jo 
Ann Porter, June Johnson, Billie 
Jean Pond, and Junior Ahler, Oscar 
Ashley, Happy Martin, Gordon Shot- 
tenberg and Edward Giles, and the 
honoree, Miss Badley.

BAPTIST W O M EN TO LEFORS  
M ISSIONARY M EETING

Mesdames Floyd Pennington, Mur
ray Fuquay, Raymond Waters, Fan-| 
nie Wofford and Frank Wofford j 
went to Lefors Thursday of last 
week and attended an all-day session 
of -the Baptist W. M. U.

They were accompanied by Mrs. \ 
Ed Johnston of Mobeetie, who also 
attended the missionary meeting.

Kelton H. D. Club Meets
The Kelton Home Demonstration 

club met with Mrs. Henry Pitcock 
Thursday, Jan. 2, when a demonstra
tion on buying a dress was given, 
with the following points stressed:

1. Style and fabric suited to in
tended needs.

2. Label telling what kind of fibres 
are used in material.

3. Definite information regarding 
shrinkage, weighting, sizing and color 
fastness to sunlight and washing.

4. Fabric made of durable yarn 
with firm, well-balanced weave.

5. Staple fabrics, rather than novel
ties, for economy.

6. All pieces cut the right way of 
the goods.

7. Full cut, with plenty of room.
8. Neat, appropriate and service

able workmanship.
9. Allowances for alterations, par

ticularly in growing girls' dresses.
Those attending the meeting were 

Mesdames Henry Pitcock, Henry 
Hink, Charley Whiteley, Ed Hender
son, Ervin Hink, Floyd Carver, John 
Daberry, E. P. Joiner and Miss Lucile 
Chance.- MRS. E. P. JOINER, Re
porter.

W AFFLES
In the South where hot breads 

are a part of the daily diet there 
is no more popular and delicious 
bread than waffles, both for 
breakfast and for "company” 
luncheons. Therefore this recipe 
for

Southern Waffles
l ’ i  cups flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
Vz teaspoon salt
2 eggs
1 cup sweet milk
4 tablespoons melted margar

ine.
Sift flour, baking powder and 

salt together twice. Separate 
eggs, beat egg whites until very 
light, and the yolks until very 
thick. Add the melted margarine. 
Mix well. Fold in beaten egg 
whites. Bake in hot waffle iron 
and serve with a generous supply 
of melted cottonseed oil margar
ine. Yields five or six waffles.

Other favorite Southern rec
ipes are presented in a large, 
full-color, 100-page cook book, 
"100 Southern Recipes.” Send to 
National Cotton Council, Box, 18, 
Memphis, Tenn.

Miss Beulah Hubbard of Amarillo 
visited during the holidays with her 
mother, Mrs. Ollie V. Hubbard, and 
family.

T. S. Puckett, manager of Puck- 
j ett’s store, was ill the last of the 
| week and unable to be on duty Fri
day afternoon.

—

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ashley and 
son, Oscar, motored Sunday to Cana
dian and spent the day with Mr. and 
Mrs. Tommy Taylor.

Patsy Wiley was ill Wednesday 
with the flu. Mr. Wiley and son. 
Bill, who were ill during the week 
end, are recovering nicely.

:

Mrs. Lonnie Lee has received a 
message that her uncle, Rollie Rey
nolds, had passed away on Dec. 30 
at his home in Forrestburg.

Mrs. Martha Aldridge, manager of 
Harrell’s 5c to $1 Store, went home 
from the store this morning suffer
ing from an attack of the flu.

| USE

| Lawrence’s Best \ - P - M  j 
Poultry Feeds |

= Lawrence’s V-P-M feeds contain the highly important elements so =  
E necessary to a well-balanced feed—vitamins, proteins and minerals. E 
5 And there are five important vitamins in this 35' > supplement =  
E mash. They are Vitamins A, B. D, E and G. With this approved E 
= content it is no wonder that so many hatcherymen recommend E 
E V-P-M feeds to their flock owners. In addition to their correct E 
= formula, Lawrence’s Feeds are constantly fresh—because they are E 
E blended and ground as needed. 5

Stina Cain, principal of the grade 
school, was ill Tuesday and Wednes- 

| day with the flu. Mrs. Cain has 
been teaching during his absence.

Mountain View News

BRISCOE Q U ILT ING  CLUB  
MEETS LAST THURSDAY

The Briscoe Quilting club met at 
the home of Mrs. W. A. Finsterwald 
on Thursday, Jan. 2, with the follow
ing ladies present:

Mesdames Ocas Beaty, Eddie Pan- 
nell, C. P. Waters, L. D. Powell, J. 
F. Cook, Charlie Candler, Hugh Reid, 
W. Carwile, Nellie Sharp and daugh
ter Nancy, Milton Finsterwald and 
Herbert Finsterwald and children, 
Charles and Mona.

The club will meet with Mrs. Char
lie Candler as hostess on Jan. 16, at 
which time some quilting will be 
done for Mrs. P. A. Clepper.

Everyone is invited to attend.

Davis Club Studies Fabrics
“ Always look for -labels and de

pendable identification marks when 
buying materials, especially wools 
and silks,”  said Miss Lucile Chance, 
Wheeler county home demonstration 
agent, addressing a session of the 
Davis H o m e  Demonstration club 
which met in the home of Mrs. Henry 
Krug, Thursday evening, Jan. 2.

Continuing, Miss Chance burned 
samples of cotton, silk and woolen 
materials. Pure virgin wool, when 
burned, gives o ff an odor like burn
ing feathers.

Miss Chance gave an interesting 
talk on rugs, showing several differ
ent patterns.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Kenney, Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Bullock, Gus Krug, Mrs. Lee Gipson,

(By Times Correspondent)

Mrs. Alvis Burke and son, Don, 
visited Mrs. Bill Trimble Tuesday.

Ray Williams of Los Angeles,' 
Calif., visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Williams, during the; 
Christmas holidays. They visited 
relatives and friends in Nolan county.

Wilbur Roberts who visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Roberts, j 
has returned to Arlington where he 
is attending school.

Jack Roberts visited over the week 
end with Talmadge Moore.

Mrs. A. B. Melton, who vLsited her 
daughter in Dallas over Christmas, i 
returned home last week sick with 
the flu.

Naomi and Archie Gene Scribner 
are sick this week.

Mrs. Monroe Seitz visited Mrs. 
Alvis Burke Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Orvil Key and baby 
of Shamrock visited relatives and 
friends here over the week end.

Mrs. Bert Welch visited Mrs. Mar
vin Roberts Monday.

Mrs. Webb Taylor and daughter, 
Laura Belle, who visited during 
Christmas and New Year's with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Roberts, 
returned to their home in Quitaque 
Monday.

Several in this community attend
ed the New Year’s party at Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Thompson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Williams were 
in Wheeler on business Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coward and 
son, Jimmy, visited in Briscoe, Twit
ty and Shamrock over the week end.

Miss Johnnie Morgan has been ill 
with the flu this week.

Columnist Presents 
Some News Oddities

This week’s column release, “ I Give 
You Texas,” by Boyce House, pre
sents the following news facts and 
oddities:

Texas, the biggest state in the 
Union, limits the load that a truck 
can haul to 7,000 pounds— the lowest j 
load limit in the United States. Even 
tiny Rhode Island—no bigger than 
an average Texas county— allows 
120.000 pounds, including the weight; 
of the truck. Our neighboring state 
of Oklahoma allows 54,000 pounds \ 
gross; Arkansas 56,000 pounds gross;

Rev. Wayne Cook and Mrs. J. M. 
Porter, accompanied by Rev. Eugene 
L. Naugle, Briscoe, went to Claren
don Tuesday where they attended an 
all-day Methodist meeting.

SAVE ON BABY CHICKS NOW !
15'; discount allowed on all baby chick orders booked up to Jan. 
20, with delivery at any time during season to suit purchaser. Be 
sure to place your orders at once and save on this special dis
count offer.

Miss Elva Willard, a student at 
W. T. S. C., returned to Canyon 
Sunday after spending the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Willard, and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Scribner and 
her father, R. Y. Sims, of Mobeetie 
were in Wheeler Wednesday attend
ing to business and visited at the 
Doug Sims home enroute home.

Louisiana 20,000 pound load; New 
York 78,000 pounds gross, and Cali
fornia 68,000 pounds gross.

With far more raw products than 
any other state, Texas is imposing 
a restriction on its farmers, declare 
those favoring a substantial increase 
in the load limit at the next session 
of the legislature and they say that 
Texas should stop retarding its own 
progress through the most restrictive 
trucking laws in the nation.

Raymond Waters of Lubbock came 
Tuesday to attend to some business 
and visit with his family. Mrs. Wat
ers returned with him that evening 
to stay until Friday or Saturday.

| Lawrence Hatchery & Feeds |
E Owned and Operated by I-aurence Hatchery

E W HEELER TEXAS S
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Mrs. T. P. Morton returned home 
last week from Oklahoma City, 
where she spent the holidays with 
her daughters, Mrs. Perry Ussery 
and Mrs. Ben Benham, and families.

aiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^

| Ladies7 Spring Coats j
s  We feel sure the ladies of Wheeler and vicinity will be in- E 
§ terested to know that a large selection of Ladies’ New | 
S Spring Coats in wanted colors and 
i  fabrics and latest design have just 
E been received. These attractive new 
i  coats are real values at

I * 6 ” * 1 0 ”
Others at lower prices

Men’s W ear Specials

98c 
59c 
98c

M EN’S KHAKI WORK  
PANTS, new stock, pair __
M EN’S WORK SHIRTS 
reg. 79c value, now -----------
M EN’S OVERALLS  
Sanforized, p a ir ----------------

Many other Economy Values!

M cllhany’s
DRY GOODS—GROCERIES 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllllllllllllllllll'

In a contest that attracted national 
attention, a Texan—Walter Lee Tay
lor—barely missed the distinction of 
being the No. 1 jockey of the United 
States for 1940. The Houston lad 
and Earl Dew, the victor, came down 
to the final day in a tie. Taylor 
rode the magnificent total of 286 
winners.

Texas thoroughbreds, Texas owners 
and Texas jockeys continue to win 
renown, but not in their home state, 
though some observers believe there 
is a gobd chance that the new legis
lature will take advantage of the 
opportunity to obtain $2,500,000 of 
new revenue for the state by legaliz
ing races.

More Christmas Echoes
Would it be asking too much of 

Hollywood in its Yuletide films next 
year to find some tune to at least 
alternate with “Jingle Bells?”

Deputy Sheriff Joe Luther of Dal
las composed a poem, "Characters to 
Whom Christmas Doesn’t M e a n  
Much:”

Deputy sheriffs and engineers,
And guys at Huntsville for 40 

years;
Taxi drivers and lighthouse keep

ers
And folks with cinders in their 

peepers;
Ancient kings of Thrace a n d  

Thebes
And topers with the heebie-jeebes.

Guys in muddy army camps,
Cops and f o r m e r  fly - weight 

champs ;
People who wrestle alligators,
Motion picture operators.

And while communing with my 
muse,

I ’ll throw in guys who publish 
news;

To these and some I  don’t remem
ber.

I t ’s just a day in late December!

Looking Ahead
A mother noticed that her little 

daughter was hiding her crusts under 
the edge of her plate.

“Dorothy,” she said severely, “you 
may live to want those crusts.”

”1 know, Mummy,” replied the 
child, "that’s why I’m saving them.”

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Bradford of 
Borger came Monday to see his 
father, J. H. Bradford, who was ill 
with the flu. Mr. Bradford was able 
to return home with them Tuesday.

Robert Reed, nine-months-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Atkins, No- 
cona, died Saturday at a Wichita 
Falls hospital after a brief illness. 
Mr. Atkins is a brother of Mrs. Jake 
Tarter.

Mrs. R. Beauchamp and baby and 
M i s s  Presley Guynes of Corpus 
Christi came the last of the week 
for an extended visit w-ith their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Guynes, 
and children.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Savage of Can
yon came Friday and spent the week 
end with their daughter and husband. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. William Brown, and 
children. Mr. Savage teaches in the 
Canyon schools.

Mrs. H. E. Tolliver and two chil
dren, Elmer and Wanda, motored 
Saturday to Morton and visited rela
tives. They were accompanied home 
Sunday evening by their son and 
brother, Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Crump had for 
Sunday dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. 
George Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 
Stanley and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 
Tisdal and daughters, Pamelle and 
Cheramy, of Shamrock.

Miss Blanche Grainger returned 
Thursday from Comanche, where she 
spent the Christmas holidays with 
relatives and attended a family re
union with all her sisters and broth
ers present except Mrs. M. Mcllhany.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman VanSickle 
and children and her sister, Mrs. J. 
M. Turner, and daughter, Miss Joyce, 
were Sunday dinner guests of the 
lady’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Merriman, and daughter. Miss Flor
ence.

Mr. and Mrs. Holt Green and Mrs. 
Buford Conwell and children motor
ed Saturday to Bula and spent the 
week end with the ladies' parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Holley, and chil
dren. They returned home Monday. 
Miss Zenna Mae Holley came as far 
as Amarillo, where she is attending 
San Jacinto Beauty school.

Food Specials
FOR FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY  

LETTUCE, nice firm heads, each________5c

Potatoes
15-lb. peck

Coffee, iFolger’s or 
hite Swan

l-lb. can

TAMALES
l-lb. can. 2 f o r ---- 23c HOMINY

No. 2 can ____________ 5c

MILK
ARMOUR’S, 7 small cans

CRACKERS 
Fonda, 2-lb. boxes
2 boxes for ______ 25c

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
or Wheaties 1 f|/*
per box ___________A v r U

PEAN UT  BUTTER, full quart__________22c

9 bars for 25c

MEAT M ARKET SPECIALS
PORK ROAST
per lb. _______ 15c
ROAST, Babv Beef i r .
per lb. _________IO C

SHORT RIB 
ROAST, lb. . 1 2 '/ ^

PORK CHOPS
per lb. _______ 15c
SAUSAGE, pure 
pork, lb. ________ 15c
STEAK. BABY  
BEEF, l b . _____ 17c

BESTSPRED OLEO, 2 lbs_______________ 25c

FU LL  LINE  FRESH VEGETABLES

Puckett’s Store N- 4
Phone 123 Frta Delivery

V 1
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BRISCOE BRONCO
News of Briscoe school activities, community happenings and other 

matters of interest and information, compiled for The Wheeler Times by 
the student bod> and faculty members of the Briscoe schools.

Staff Tall faculty member; black hair,
E d ito r___________________ Lola Meek brown eyes; interested in sports;
Assistant E d ito r____Modeen Wilson teaches history and agriculture, likes
Society E d ito r_______ Alma Waters studious people
Sports E d ito r_______ Bud McCarroll
Snooper__________________________  ?
Reporters Zetha Dickinson. Vernon Baird and Marion Stewart

Sivage. Lavois Aderholt, A 1 m a --------
Waters.

Faculty Advisor -- -------------------
_____________Miss Erma Jane Pate

THE POCKETBOOK 
of KNOWLEDGE ^

Answer to last weeks character
istics Tommie Cook. Bill> Jean

C'uiiitiiK Events
Show "Barefoot Boy." Jan
p.-T A Meeting Jan IS

10.

P.-T. A. Will Meet
The Briscoe P -T  A. will meet in 

regular session Wednesday night. 
Jan. 15.

Entertainment is being arranged 
by the first grade under direction 
of Miss Bessie Osborne.

Theme of the discussion will be 
Community Improvement Four high 
school students will present the views 
of youth on community improve
ment Bud McCarr School
Modeen \N Ison H v.< Life Melvin 
Helton. Church Lit. and Alma W at
ers Recreation A round table dis
cussion led by Mr> Clarence Z>- 
bach. will follow

Everyone i> urged to attend this 
meeting

During the good reading weather 
which we enjoyed the first of the 
week, a brief survey of favorite 
book' was made Answers ranged 
from Betty Zane to The Man Nobody 
Knows The list of favorites follows:

Gene Matthews The Citadel
Dollie Jo Greenhouse—Girl of the 

Limberlost.
Marion Stewart An Old Fashion

ed Girl.
Thelma Hof ley -Gone With the 

Wind.
Billie Candler Captain Blood
Vernon Sivage Cimarron.
Marion J Williams- Raiders of the 

Deep
Augusta St raw bridge' West of the 

Pecos.
Zane Francis The Country Be

yond and Betty Zane.
Mt- Wiley Return of the Native.
Nelson Dyson The Man Nobody 

Knowv.

\ssombly Notes
The 4-H club bo>' will present the 

program in assembly Friday morn
ing Jan. 10

First will l>c the flag salute, led

Seen and Heard
Bernice Williams awakened by a 

phone call Saturday night iWhat's 
the meaning of this?)

Tommie Cook getting home a 
peculiar way la>t Wednesday night

What bad effect did tin- show 
have on Thelma Friday night?

1 Vlrr.a Dec and Modeen talking so 
much the last period Monday 'Girls 
what or who. was the subject of 
your conversation ? >

Thelma H 's voice is changing
Costume jewelry and knee length 

si \ are taking the campus by storm.

Personals
Earlene Jenkins gave a party in 

her home New Year's night. There 
was a large crowd and many games 
were played and enjoyed.

Mr and Mrs Claude Barker gave 
a party Friday night. There were 
several people present.

Many students were absent from 
school Monday because of bad weath
er.

Miss Vera Myrtle McNeill spent a 
few  days last week in the home of 
her parents. Mr and Mrs. W. F. 
McNeill. Vera is a student nurse in 
Northwest Texas hospital in Ama
rillo.

F o a  t v i i v  d o l ia s  
OF FUEL usio >o 
) u m  *o o  b y  a

■ STIAM  TU RBIN E  
Ria n t  to o i n i r a k  

Cl IC T R IC IT V  ONLY 41* 
11 USED TODAY TO 

GEN ERATE A S MUCH. 
TH IS  IS  R EFLEC TED  
IN LOW ER COSTS 
TO THE CONSUM ER

M t  CUSTOM 0* * fA ft l l *
*taktio i*

Tw| MkiACe OtVOtAIUtS. m
T*€ *UMfi Of LOUIS J K -  TO 
« * t f >  FOOD  ***** cAOQYMS 
IT  TNf .6*6 CMSTAMCi fO C *  7h £ 
K/TCM&Y TC TMg HO 6ex>* *4. re as cAaa>ec *tom
MOT FlATTFOS. AMD * 0 * f  U O V fS
a s  a *o re<7 /G H  t o o *  tm (  *M T-

7  m '

TmI 6iVf*us Moae 
UfcHT AMO 
MfAT IN

/a sscot/os
THAN TMt 

MOON ooet 
IN A VIA*.

MACHINCS MAKE JOBS - 
IT W A | THOUGHT T N I MOOtKM 
T Y P tW B iT IB  WOULD R tD U C t 
TMI NUMBt* OP JOBS FOA
S T EN O O R A P N EflS  a c t u a l l y .
T h e  NUM BER HAS INCREASED  
FROM 20,000 IN ItSO TO

_____ 775.000 TODAY <

— F
PROPUCTION -

THE WAY TO MORE FOR AIL: 
whim cotton was combed sr
HAND. T H t  AVERAGE. AMERICAN
U SED  ONLT 14 POUNDS ANNUALLT 

TO D AY T * T  CON SUM PTIO N  M AS  
u U ttP fD  TO 23  R O U N D S  B fC A u SM  ±  of /Ftaaoveo imovstRiAl

M E T H O D S , AMO TH E /M D 'JSTQ Y  
O Y F S  H M P iO rM fM r  TO MOMS 
THAN ¥ MiUtO# WOMKtAi

C. C. Green instead of Brown? 
Evelyn Oddfellow instead of Ma

im?
Dealva Houston instead of Austin?

Nports
The Kelton basketball teams met 

the Mobeetie teams at Kelton Friday 
night, and at Mobeetie Saturday 
night. The Kelton girls and boys 
were both victorious in Friday night's 
games. The girls won with a score 
26 to 18 while the boys won by a 
margin of 38 to 29.

In Saturday night’s game the boys 
lost their game to the Mobeetie 
quintet by a score of 29 to 14. The 
girls tied their opponents with a 23 
to 23 score. They were tied at the 
end of the game. 19 and 19. Extra 
time brought the score up to 23-23.

I'm-eii sored
Cupid really gets around on our 

campus. One of our most popular 
senior girls was recently married and 
it’s rumored we are to lose two more 
of our popular co-eds. J. D. Futch 
had the honor of marrying our senior 
beauty, the former Grace Garner.

Some one said Juliette must have 
really been happy Saturday night.

She acted like she was having one 
more swell time. What’s happened 
to the boy friend at Briscoe, Judy? 
(Maybe it’s Billie Wayne, now.)

Wonder who the Home Ec II  girls 
were that enjoyed some salmon louf 
last Wednesday? Well, someone 
really had their nerve (and we hope 
a stomach-ache, too).

Looks like a certain little blond 
in the junior class is losing ground 
with a senior boy. Well, we warned 
you it was dangerous footing.

Who is this M. G. Brotherton that 
Verna Mae is talking about? She 
says he is from Shamrock.

Vergie really made the points at 
Mobeetie last Saturday night. You 
weren't bad on the field goals, Ver
gie.

Wonder where Loyd wanted to go 
this week? He was wanting it to 
stop snowing pretty badly. Could it 
have been Shamrock?

Who was Miss Traweek's boy 
friend Friday night at the ball 
game ? Well, well.

Did Norma Dee go to the show 
Saturday night? Why not, Dee?

We wonder when a certain sopho
more girl will stop flirting? That's 
a bad habit, Benita.

period of illness and hopes Annabel night? All but five our our class 
McCathern will be able to return are on the basketball teams, 
soon. Some seniors are really losing

Another thing the freshman class points in English for disturbing class.

THE LION’S ECHO
KELTON SCHOOL NEW S  

Staff
Faculty Advisor___Mrs. V. M. Lollar.
Editor in Chief____J. D. Henderson.
Assistant Editor____Marvella Wallis.
Humorous Editors Max Britt and 

Juliette Richardson 
Sports Editors— Ton Price and Nor

ma Deo Robertson.
Feature Staff Evelyn Mason and 

Weldon Armstrong.

is proud of is our fine basketball 
players. They are Frances Davis and 
Emily Ann Price for the girls team 
and Doyle Carver, W. L. Carver, 
Loyd Beaty and Raymond and Mil
lard Sanders for the junior high boys

One certain boy has 19 points off 
already and this is just the third 
week of this six weeks. Yes, you 
guessed right the first time. If you 
are thinking of shooting a firecrack
er in class and don't know what the

No. 343

BANK S
O FFIC IAL STATEM ENT OF F IN A N C IA L  CONDITION

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
at Wheeler, State of Texas, at the close of business on the 31st day of 
December. 1940. published in the Wheeler Times, a newspaper printed and 
published at Wheeler, State of Texas, on the 9th day of January, 1941.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, on personal or collateral security________ $116,663.57
Loans secured by real e s ta te ____________________________________  1,130.00
Overdrafts _______________________________________________________  507.94
Bills of Exchange ...................     13,495.61
Commodity Credit Corp. Notes __________________________________ 31,834.34
Banking House ___________________________________________________  2,550.00
Furniture and Fixtures __________________________________________ 1.00
Real Estate owned, other than banking house__________________ 2.00
Cash and due from approved reserve agen ts_____________________  125,905.87
Due from other banks and bankers, subject to check on demand 21,247.73

team. Keep your good work going consequences will be. just ask Wel-
basket bailers.

We don't know whether or not 
Darlene Games is married. She says 
she isn't, but we still think she is.

Sophomores
The sophomores all report a very 

Merry Christmas. I am sure they 
had a Happy New Year because most

don. He demonstrated it in English
class.

The seniors are wondering why 
their cards are so late, we don't 
care so much about the cards but 
we would like to have those tobog
gans.

It seems that we just can't agree

TO TAL ................................................................................ --$313,338.06

L IA B IL IT IE S
Capital Stock ...................... .............................. ........................_$ 20,000.00
Surplus Fund _______________________________ 1____________________  20,000.00
Undivided Profits, net ___________________________________________  2,789.56
Due to banks and bankers, subject to ch eck____________________  15,005.65
Individual Deposits subject to check, including time deposits

due in 30 d a ys_______________________________________________  255,540.63
................... ........ ...................... 2.22

by Vernon Sivage harmonica duet. Class Reporters Francine Reed, La
R L Zybach and Melvin Helton; 
'kit. Front Courtam Erwin Stuart 
and Pat Clepper ba's horn solo Mr 
Mohr comedy members of 4-H club: 
quartet R H. Dyson. Jack Riley. 
Mr Mohr and Gene Matthews.

Play "Citizenship."
Mr Mohr will then lead the group 

in a few songs

o .
T H E  S N O O P E R

Dear S n iper Is it a good policy 
to make dates with people we have 
just met? T. H. C and B W 

Dear Tommy md Bernice Not if 
they are just making a collection of 
them

Dear Snooper Why does Miss 
Pate and Mr. Hawkins give us such 
hard assignments’  Seniors

Dear Seniors They know you are 
capable and want to show vour work 
off

Vern Williamson. Vergie Burks.
Oscar Johnson. Theresa Pitcock.
Annabel McCathern. Carol Kill- 
ingsworth, Phillis Rae Oglesby,
Bobby Cooper.

Home Ec Reporter Celestial Lister.
Typists Grace Futch. Berniece Join

er Louise Hembree.

PERSONALITIES 
Senior

Name- Berniece Joiner 
Age -19.
Years in K H. S - 5 
Favorite Sport Volleyball.
Favorite Subject Geometry.
Favorite Actress Judy Garland.
Favorite Actor Mickey Rooney.
Likes To go to Briscoe; especially Futch. C. L. Pitcock, Carol Killings- 

to parties

when to practice our play. No time
of them took two tests. The class wil! sy it everyone. It seems that if Time Certificates of Deposit

j)V it isn t the boys it is the weather.
" At any rate we enjoy it and we are 

progressing fine. In the other edi
tion of the news, it stated that we STATE OF TEXAS, County of Wheeler 
would present our play the 19th of 
this month. We wish to inform the 
public that it was an error, although 
we do plan to present it some time 
near that date.

started the New Year o ff right 
all of them being present.

Carol Killingsworth has been ab
sent on account of illness. Bobby. 
Lois and Imogene are absent today. 
Wo hope they will be back tomorrow.

Jake Tarter will speak to the 
American government class tomor
row. Most of the class is composed 
of sophomores. We are anticipating 
a very interesting talk. The subject 
will be. "How Farm Prices Can Be 
Raised.”

Dealva Austin will entertain the 
sophomore class in her home Wed-

TO TAL ............... ............ ..... ................... ......... ................... $313,338.06

GRADE SCHOOL NEWS 
Several students from the third 

and fourth grades are out of school 
because of illness. Those we have 
missed for several days are Dot 
Mason, Bettie Bullock. Theda Reed,

We, D. E. Holt, as President and R D. Holt, as Cashier of said bank, 
each of us do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best 
of our knowledge and belief.

D. E. HOLT. President
(Seal) R. D. HOLT, Cashier.

CORRECT ATTEST:
R. J. HOLT. A. B. CRUMP, J. H. CAPERTON, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of January, A. D. 1941. 
FRED ASHLEY, Notary Public, Wheeler County, Texas.

nesday night. We hope the weather _  . . ,  „  _,
clears up. This will be the second Ja^ 
party we have had this year.

The sophomores who took part in 
the ball games Friday and Saturday 
night were: Marie Worley. Lois

Dear Snooper Why does Thelma 
have such a cold’  Interested Cer
tain Pal.

Dear C. P —I have be*?n told she 
keeps too late hours — you should 
know!

Dear Snooper Why is the high 
school glee club such a lively ac
tivity? Music Lover

Dear M. L. — Good singers 
good songs and good music 
my theory.

Dislikes—To be disappointed. 
Ambition Business clerk.

Junior
Name—Juliette Richardson.
Age— 16.
Years in K. H. S.—3.
Favorite Sport- Basketball. 
Favorite Actress Andrea Leeds. 
Favorite Actor—Clark Gable.
Likes — To go to Briscoe; in a 

Chevrolet.
Dislikes— For people I like to dis

like me.
Ambition—To be somebody's wife.

Geraldine and Frank Vines and 
Charlie Blevins are back in school 
after a long absence.

Bill Stansell entered the third 
grade Monday. He hails from Center, 

worth. Bobby Cooper and Billie , Scvf ral students were absent Mon- 
Wayne Wagner. Those not present da>”  ^cause of the snow, we sup-
for the game Saturday night were 
Lonnie Lee Kenney and Floyd Nor- 
rid.

Sundav afternoon visitors of Miss

pose.
In the art classes this week free

hand drawing seemed to be popular. 
And incidentally you could tell from

Dealva Austin were Odessa, Dorette j the Ijicture,s who happened to be the

in
and J V. Calcote.

Lonnie Lee Kenney visited 
Shamrock Saturday night.

The rest of our news is covered 
up with snow so this will be all for 
this time.

and

Juniors
Some of the junior girls arc talk

ing about making enough salmon loaf 
been for all the Home Ec II girls, so there

Dear Snooper—Were D. L. S. and 
S S double dating New Year’s 
night ’  Some watchful grade school 
students told me they were. Nosey

Homenutkinx News
The first year girls have 

-j-haj’s cooking breakfasts. In the study won't be just three who get their 
they have included the selection of fill, leaving the Home Ec I I I  girls 
food, planning of the menu, work with hardly any. 
schedule, preparation and serving of Most all the junior class are back 
the meal. Two good breakfasts were from a very enjoyable Christmas 
prepared and served by the class this week.
week. Why are Verna Mae and Juliette

The Homemaking II class studied sparring so over a certain senior

most popular person in the room. If 
you want to be popular ask some 
of these students and find out. (Bob
by, there’s nice scenery under the 
desk. Isn't there?)

Helen Ruth Whiteley has been ab
sent from our room since Christmas. 
We hope she will be back soon.

The seventh grade reports it is 
glad to have Marjorie Clay as a new 
member of the class.

Velda Stansell is a new member 
of the sixth grade.

Since Christmas holidays we have 
had several absent every day. Some 
have been pulling bolls and others, 
have been sick with colds.

Wanda Lou Clemens reports a nice 
trip to San Antonio during Christ
mas.

It seems that someone in our room
Who

M S . !
B«n

I

Dear Nosey- -You couldn't prove
it by me, but the girls deny all luncheons and dinners. They planned boy __________  ___
charges. and served a luncheon Friday. The We are wondering why Glen would received a doll for Christmas

______  class has been trying new foods and not change letters from a certain COu]d jt ^  that plays dolls in this
Dear Snooper—Why are all the j ^ave learned much about their prep- girl in Oklahoma with Vergie. | room? We’re really too large for

sophomore boys interested in the af- aration. The class will soon have Seems funny Leona and Wayne are SUch things,
fairs of a certain blonde girl? Would the study and preparation of meats, both staying out of school at the
Like to Know. Homemaking II I  class has served same time

Dear W. L  T. K. Oh, so you're one dinner. Their study consisted of Louise Hembree is still wearing
wondering too? But who can blame dlnners and budgeting A budget was those popular flashy red stockings.

n l o n n  n/4 t  L  I f  « • * '  f  T o m o c  V n r r i / I  i  f  n l i l ’ O Y rf I n i n  ♦/them ?

Personality of the Week
Tall, slender senior girl; dark 

blonde hair, blue eyes Has a great 
talent for music, popular; reporter 
of senior class, member of Home 
Makers club.

Name— Alma Waters.
Favorite Actor—Tyrone Power.
Favorite Actress— Norma Shearer.
Favorite Food—Fruit cake
Favorite Subject—English.
Favorite Teacher—None.
Hobby- Scrapbook.
Favorite Sport—Basketball.

dwracterlstlea 
Tall senior girl; black hair, blue heard

planned for this year's homemaking James Norrid is always late to 
department. One dinner was planned class. He is either in the typing 
and served to some members of the room or in the manual training room, 
class. Another has been planned for We know why he stays in the typing 
the next week. room, but James, there aren’t any

The Homemaking classes are going girls in manual training, are there? 
to take pictures of their work and What has happened that Berniece 
meals next week. and Vergie were on friendly terms

Kappa Theta Sigma will hold its for a whole day. 
regular meeting Thursday. We were certainly sorry to lose

-------- Anna Dail. She has gone back to
CLASS NEWS Brownsville to live.

Freshmen Another absence is that of Douglas
We are glad to have a new stu- married man of the class,

dent, Tommie Clay, with us. We are S°me s®y he has quit school, 
sorry Shamrock lost her but we are Miss Traweek, our sponsor, has 
proud to have her with us. ! been on 8°°d terms witd everyone

Loyd Beaty, haven’t you ever 
this statement? “Loyd, you

this week. She has such a cold she 
doesn't talk much.

eyes; doesn't take part in sports; 
member of the Home Makers club; 
isn’t musically inclined, well-liked.

Tall freshman boy; brown hair; 
plays basketball, humorous, isn’t 
musically inclined; likes to tease, 
well-liked.

talk too much!” I Verna Mae hasn't been fixing her
Everyone of the English I  students hair, lately- that h°y fr 'end

has a very nice time every day. agaln’ v erna Mae •
Wonder what would happen if Mrs.
Lollar were a little more strict. Seniors

The freshman class is glad to have Are you wondering why some of 
Joyce Killingsworth back after a long the seniors were extra happy Friday

Parody on Recessional
God of our fathers, known of old, 

Lord of our far-flung memory-line,
Within whose awful mind 

We hold.
Little and kind memory over test 

Of any kind.
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 

Lest we forget—lest we forget.
We poor hearts that put our trust 

In vacant minds and dumb ears,
When testing time comes near 

And guarding, calls not Thee to 
guard;

Lord God of Hosts was with us not. 
For we forgot—for we forgot.

— BENITA MAE ARMSTRONG. 
IMOGENE BURRELL.

Why Isn’t—
Kelly Wrong instead of Wright? 
Juanita Barn instead of Garner? 
Edward Snooker instead of Poole? 
Francine Grass instead of Reed? 
Ton Value instead of Price? 
Donald Boatmen instead of Car

men?
Weldon Headstrong instead of 

Armstrong?

rfSbKai

Why waste time when you want any one of scores of items 

that appear in the wantad column of The Times from week 

to week? If you want to buy or sell a cow— check the 

Wantads First. If you want to buy or sell planting seed 

of any kind— check the Wantads First. If you want to 

find a house or a tenant— check the Wantads First. I f  

you want to buy or sell vegetable plants of any kind—  

check the Wantads First. If you want to buy or sell farm

ing equipment, livestock or other articles— check the Want- 

ads First.

More people— both buyers and sellers— turn to the 

Wantad column of The Wheeler Times F I R S T  

than probably any other portion of the paper.

Make it a habit to check the Wantads First— and then 

watch the savings.

Wantads cost only 5c a line.

Wheeler Times
The County Sent Newspaper

Phone 35

1 .4  f
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Home-Making Hints
By MISS VERA M ARTIN  
Home Supervisor, F. S. A.

Up« and Downs in Weight
Milk is one of the best foods both 

for those who want to gain weight 
and those who want to lose. Milk 
is such a rich source of calcium that 
it isn’t easy to have a well-balanced 
diet without it.

A pint of whole milk provides only 
a little over 300 calories, which is 
less than a single serving of most 
desserts. A person who is trying to 
lose weight may prefer to drink but
termilk or skim milk because they 
contain only about half as

F A R M  Q F F I T R I T V  A n i l f l l V I S S T i ?  A T I O M  T O  ing their books and holding their Running into debt doesn’t bother
r  A K M  I  1 U  c(jats thjs week? u  just couIdn-t me; it’s running into my creditors

LEND OPERATING FUNDS TO FARMERS be because mid-term examinations that’s so upsetting.
f  __________________________________  are scheduled for this week! Oh.no! A decrepit old truck wheezed up
| other phases of this agency’s pro-' Donald has a fever blister? Is it to the toll bridge. “ Fifty cents.” 

Those Qualifying May Obtain Loan gram." really because he worked too hard chanted the gate man. "Sold!” said
to Purchase Livestock, Feed, Wofford explained that a local Saturday? the driver.

farm d e b t  adjustment committee | Edward was asking Artie Lee so --------Seed and Equipment
meets with the debtor and his cred- many questions Monday?
itors for a discussion of their mutual All students don t study like Jim.

Farmers in Wheeler and Gray problems. These meetings often re- Glenn, S. D., Harold and Walter?
counties who will need operating suit in an agreement for extending --------
funds in 1941 and who can not g e t ) the time of payment, reducing in-1 Guess Who?
adequate credit elsewhere, should terest rates, scaling down the debt, i Freshman G ir l__With light hair pecially in speech class when she is

or refinancing part of it through an and blue eyes. Very studious and making a speech ?)
FSA rehabilitation loan. In this way qUjet, but quite likeable. Has a sister j Alvin and Wayne writing in Joyce’s

Can Vou Imagine—
Juanita Voyles wearing glasses? 
Joyce Jones without a ribbon in 

her hair?
Jocie Bentley standing still? (Es-

make application to the Farm Se
curity administration immediately, 
according to Frank O. Wofford, coun- 1 the farmer is saved from foreclosure, j v'vho is a senior. Class officer of her i memory book ’

Ted W’illiams sitting with a girl 
on the bus?

Louise Tillman making a B in de
portment ?

Mr. O'Briant with a moustache? 
Oscar Ragan as a great football 

hero?
Wofford said "was created to 1 Anglin and Harry Wofford. I and brown eyes. Very popular. Plays ; William McNeeley not being ban-
needy and iow-income farm In an effort to conserve and build in the band. Has a sister in high ! daged up’

ty FSA supervisor. and the creditors get substantial pay- ciass.
Funds in the form of loans are ments on what might otherwise have Sophomore Boy—With dark hair | 

available to qualified farmers for the i been bad debts. Committeemen in and eyes. Plays football and basket- 
many purchase of feed, seed, tools, live- this county who meet frequently to ball. Dodges all the work he can. 

stock and other equipment necessary help farmers and their creditors work popular. Sits in the back of the
to carry on farming operations.

“The Farm Security administra
tion
help needy and

out an agreement satisfactory to both sjudy hall, 
parties are: A. B. Crump, Walter) Junior Girl-

up the soil in this country, and to j school. 
assist landlords and tenants improve

calories as whole milk. But there 
must be some butter or other fat to 
give a staying quality to both the 
gaining and the reducing diet.

Cereals and bread, especially the 
whole-grain kinds, belong on every 
diet list. I f  cooked cereals are served 
with plenty of cream and sugar, if 
bread is spread thickly with butter 
they help in gaining weight. For 
those who are trying to lose weight 
it ’s better to use thin slices of bread 
or toast, with very little butter.

There are certain low-calorie fruits 
and vegetables that belong in both 
gaining and reducing diets. Outstand-jllon *°“ " s lo ,r‘u,vluua‘ I Flexible farm-lease forms are obtain
ing examples are tomatoes, citrus Amon8 thosef mentioned by Wofford > fm? at the p SA office and the 
fruits such as oranges and grape- 'vere *oans f° r community services, personnpl will be glad to assist in 
fruit, and the green leafy vegetables farm debt adjustment se s, drawing them up for the landlords
such as kale, chard, collards. mustard tenure improvement.

With dark brown hair i

families and we invite the farm op
erators in Gray and Wheeler coun-1 assist landlords and tenants improve j Senior Boy—Red hair and full of 
ties to come in and discuss their the tenancy system, the Farm Se- fun. studies less and less each day. 
problems with us. We may be able|cur>ty administration is encouraging P iays football. Witty, 
to help them.” better leasing arrangements. j Answers to last week’s personali-

W offord exnlained that this aeencv i Wofford said that emphasis is , ties are: W. A. Bentley, Pauline Mil-
ha^a number^of^urograms designed ?laced on lon^ term or renewablf  ,er. S D. Miller, Ruby Mae Roper. 

. , . . ,  . *___ r I,, ._ contracts and on agreements which One name was omitted from the

Pauline Miller of Wheeler and 
Celeste Wiley without their sweet 
smiles and fun?

Arlene Reynolds not wearing red?
Elda Gordon sitting anywhere but 

on the front seat?
Oleta and Beatrice angry with 

each other?

Bright 
Sayings of 

Children

"Wouldn’t it be great, Mister 
Snowman, if I could bring you to 
life the way we kids get Health 
and Strength, by feeding you 
WHEELER BREAD ”

AT YOUR F A V O R I T E  S T O R E

Cite/ c6 aAi?u/
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

tn heln trnnhWI farm families in ---------------- one name was omiueu rrom me
aririitinn i l  nf rnnUinp rphahilita " ,il1 encourage the tenant to protect answers given last week. The fresh- Juanita Sherwood wearing long
S  loans to individual fanners ,he soil and improve the Property.) man girl was Audrey Mitchell. We hair? tion loans to inaiviauai iarmers. ,hl r^rmc ora n h ta in ._________  «■_i niviare sorry for this mistake.

greens, spinach, Brussels sprouts and 
green cabbage. Yellow vegetables

“Community service loans,” the 
supervisor said, “will be made by

such as carrots and squash; green the FSA to groups of qualified farm- 
vegetables such as broccoli, peas and ers 1° buy tractors, combines, pure- 
green peas, are also important pro- bred sires, feed grinders, veterinary 
tective foods.

An egg a day is a good rule for 
most any diet. And meat, fish, or 
poultry should be fitted into at least 
one of the day’s meals. When try-

Why Don’t They Invent—
A ferry-boat to “ tote” busses up 

slick hills.
Spotless and striped ink.
An alarm clock to tell when the 

teachers are coming in the study 
hall.

services and many other services and one t0 visit our 0ffice jn the court . A wide hal1 so students won't run 
facilities which a single farmer could house at wheeler on Wednesday or ln,°  each other, 
not afford alone. ; Saturday mornings and give us a A schedule for classes that would

“ For farmers in Gray and Wheeler chance to be of help. j su lt  every °ne-
counties who are overburdened with “The Farm Security administra-
old debts, the FSA offers help to tion,” he concluded, “ is a part of the Wise and Otherwise

U. S. Department of Agriculture. It Our barber looked at a young

and tenants.
“ I  feel certain there are many 

farmers and landlords in Gray and 
Wheeler counties who need the ser
vices of this agency,” he said, " ‘and 
I  wish to issue an invitation to every-

Glynetta with red hair?
Clyde Ayres being good?
Joe Weatherly volunteering to be 

first in speech class?
Donald Hunt not giggling in 

speech ?
Not seeing a pep squad suit every , 

now and then?
Mr. Witt teaching any subject ex- i J 

cept algebra and history?
Dear old W. H. S. colors being  ̂

any other than gold and black?
Glenn Hale failing plane geom

etry ?

Jaco’s Cook Shack
Newly Air-Conditioned 

HOME OF GOOD EATS 
Service With a Smile 

Phone 105 Wheeler

T H E  R O U N D U P

ing to lose weight, use the lean por 
tions of meats and omit rich sauces have the debts adjusted to their 
and gravies. ability to pay. This service is avail-

But when trying to gain weight, able without cost to all farmers, 
include the fat along with the lean whether or not they take part in 
of meats and serve with drippings or | 
gravy.

Fats and sweets help a person to 
gain weight, but they should take 
their proper place along with a 
variety of other foods. Weight for 
weight, fats yield more than twice 
as many calories as starches or 
sugars. So the overweights must use 
fats sparingly. Remember that nuts 
and most salad dressings are high in 
calories

A  Sneeze
A sneeze shivers my frame; I shake

L. C. LAFLIN
Radio and Electric 

All work guaranteed

At Ernest Lee Hardware
Wmdcharger Work Solicited

is maintained by and for the people man's sleek hair and asked if h e ; from head to foot and fever sears 
of this county and we want to help wanted it cut, or just the oil changed, my troubled brain, 
all farm families who need help.” The way to fight a woman is with 1 ’Tis flu.
-------------------------------------------------- ! your hat. Grab it and run. A ll Wheeler students and faculty;

V. A. News Mr. O’Briant: “Tell me, boy, what

Wheeler Times Wan tads are result 
getters and cost only 5c a line.

Ltmon Juice Recipe Checks 
Rheumatic Pain Quickly

WHEELER SCHOOL NEWS

Editor-in-Chief___Mary Helen
Assistant Editor____ Beatrice Green
Society Editor______ Thelma Hunter
Fashion Editor__________Joyce Jones

Stay away from pastries Sports Editors— Ira Jo Derryberry 
and foods fried in fat. I and Elsie Weeks.

Sugar and other sweets are also class Reporters—Oleta Cordell, Edna

let if you have to buy it yourself.

fattening and must be used sparingly. 
It is best to use fruits for dessert 
with little or no added sweetening. 
I f  you are overweight, beware of 
candy or nuts between meals.

Underweights turn the tables and 
season foods liberally with fats and 
sugar, enjoy rich gravies and des
serts. They can add jelly or mar
malade, plenty of salad dressing, and 
some candy or nuts now and then. 
These “ extras” help to move the 
weight balance upward, but they 
should only be added to a diet that 
is well-balanced.

Faye Mason, F a y e  McDonald, 
Kathryn Tinney.

Humor Editors — Ruby Mae Roper, 
Wanda Hyatt, Berneice Burrell, 
Marie Herd.

Faculty Sponsor — Mrs. R.
Brown.

How Farm Is Operated 
According to the A A A
Since the regulations of the 1941 

AAA program require that a farm be 
operated in order to qualify for pay
ments other than for soil-building 
practices or restoration land meas
ures, the state AAA committee has 
outlined seven ways in which a farm 
will be considered as "operated" in 
1941.

Acreage equal to 50 per cent of 
the total soil-depleting allotment de
termined for the farm must be de
voted to one or more of the follow
ing uses to qualify, George Slaugh
ter, chairman of the committee, said.

( 1 )  A crop is seeded for harvest 
in 1941.

(2) A crop (other than wild hay) 
is harvested in 1941.

(3) Legumes or grasses are seed
ed in the fall of 1940 or seeded in 
1941 except in the fall of 1941.

(4) Sweet sorghums or s u d a n  
grass are seeded in 1941 except in 
the fall of 1941.

(5) Land is summer fallowed in 
1941.

(6) Small grains are seeded for 
pasture in 1941 except in the fall of 
1941.

(7) Acreage considered as crop
land is devoted to pastures consisting 
of perennial legumes or perennial 
grasses or mixtures of the two.

In addition, a farm may be con
sidered as operated if flood or 
drought cause failure to carry out 
any of the above uses, Slaughter said. 
County committees will settle such 
cases locally. To be accepted as 
reason for failure, the flood or 
drought must have been general over 
a substantial area of the county.

The most the majority of us can 
hope for is to stack up halfway be
tween the Intelligents and the Ignor- 
ants.

Hogg's Tales
“Are you fond of Hogg’s tales? 

asked a lady of an old farmer, the 
other evening.

“Yes, I  like ’em roasted, with salt 
on ’em,” was the response.

“No. I mean have you read Hogg’s 
tales?”

“No, Indeed,’’ said he. “Our hogs 
are all black and white. I  don’t 
think there is a red one among

Senior Personalities
Name—Dorotha Lamb.
Years in Wheeler high—4.
Age— 18.
Favorite Subject—Home making. 
Favorite Food—Tomatoes.
Favorite Color—Blue.
Favorite Like— Friends.
Favorite Dislike—Washing dishes. 
Favorite Actor—Clark Gable. 
Favorite Actress— Bette Davis. 
Favorite Flower—Rose.
Favorite School—S. M. U.
L ife ’s Ambition—Home ec teacher.

Name— Ruby Maye Roper.
Age— 16.
Years in Wheeler high— 4.
Favorite Subject—Band.
Favorite Food—Chocolate candy. 
Favorite Color—Blue.
Favorite Like— Skating.
Favorite Dislike— People who dis

regard the Golden Rule.
Favorite Actor—Wayne Morris. 
Favorite Actress—Bette Davis. 
Favorite School—Texas Tech.
Life’s Ambition—Orchestra leader, 

piano player and singer.

Due to the snow the regular F. F. do you want to be when you grow 
A. meeting scheduled for last Mon- up?”
day night will not be held until next "Alive,”  Jean Hall answered. 
Monday, Jan. 13. The program plan-1 I  guess you’d call us friends—we 

" — ) ned for last week will be presented have the same enemies.
Jones | on the new date. A young physician calls his su-

_  ,,  _ . .  . . ! burban estate Bedside Manor.
Poultry Judging Contest | It takes aU the fun out of a brace.

W’ork will begin next week on a 
poultry judging team to represent 
the Wheeler F. F. A. this year. The 
team will be made up of three reg
ular members and one alternate.

The first contest of the year will 
be held at Miami Saturday, Jan. 18.
This contest will be held as part of 
a district meeting of F. F. A. boys 
of the Pampa district.

A  little later a dairy judging team 
will be started. Voc. Ag. I  boys have 
already been working on the judging 
of dairy cows but no team members 
have been selected.

Wm.

If you suffer from rheumatic, arthritis or 
are waging war against the dreaded j neuritw  pain, try thu* simple inexpensive home
f l , .  rp. ^  recipe that thousands are uiing. Get a package
f i l l  germ. There has been a large j ef  Ru-Ex Compound today. Mix it With a quart
number of absences, but everyone is juice o f 4 lemons, it a easy.

, 4 . . , * , ! N o  trouble at all and pleasant. You need only
in hopes that the attendance Will be j 2 tablespoonfuls two times a day. Often within 
lin t o  normal soon 4fc hours— sometime* overnight— splendid re-

* j suite are obtained. I f  the pains do not quickly
-------------------- -------------  leave and i f  you do not feel better. Ru-Ex w ill

Mother: Kept in a f t e r  school «“ * rou n,* hinK to try u  it u .old by your
. . , . _ A druggist under an absolute money-back gu&r&n-

through rheumatism . W  hat non- tee. Ru-Ex Compound is fo r sale uui recoin -
sense, you never had it in your life. mended by

Billy: No, but I  couldn’t spell it. McDowell Drug Co.

English Notes
The “Wailing Wall” for English 

III and IV was visited frequently by 
procrastinating students last Friday, 
Jan. 3. Since that was the last day 
for reports, what bustle, what ex
cuses, what last minute reports were 
poured in! One could hear every 
few minutes: "Don’t you know I was 
ill for several days?” “Why can’t I 
get my reports in just a wee bit late 
this time?” “I really did intend to 
get this work sooner.” Then to the 
instructor’s relief would come this 
solemn promise, “Never again, will 
I  put this work off.”

For regular work, English IV  
grammar section, wrote expository 
informal themes in class Friday, Jan. 
3. The class will spend the last 
week of the term reviewing the dif
ferent phrases of grammar for the 
mid-term test. An A minus av
erage for the past three six-weeks 
is an exemption from mid-term test. 
Several will probably reach such an 
average.

Projects Now Going
The following boys have these 

projects in operation:
Robert Bean—Jersey heifer.
Millard Brown—Registered Ches

ter White gilt.
Guynn Edward Crossland — Milk 

cow.
Lewis Craig—Jersey heifer, milk 

cow.
Rondell Dalton—Registered Ches

ter White gilt, pig for pork.
Tommy Ford— Registered Chester 

White gilt, hens for eggs.
Clyde Guynes—Pig for pork, hens 

for eggs.
Jean Hall—Hereford steer, Jersey 

milk cow.
T. J. Patterson—Calf for beef.
L. B. Pendleton—Hens for eggs, 

cow for milk.
Junior Pendleton—Sow.
Chas. Ray Riley—Milk cow.
Junior Shaffer—Pig for pork.
Noris Walker—Two pigs for pork, 

calf for beef, milk cow.
Tillman Walker—Pig for pork.
Billy Joe Wright—Cow for milk, 

heifer.
R. J. Holt— Milk cow, Jersey hei

fer.
J. T. Baird— Angus steer.
J. W. Cordell—27 registered Hamp

shire hogs.
George Henderson—Hereford steer, 

registered Chester White sow.
W. H. Sewell—Registered Chester 

White sow.
Duane George—Registered Chester 

White sow.
Nile Patterson—Two pigs for pork, 

calf for beef.
Kenneth Reeves—Two registered | 

Chester White males.
Wayne Rogers — Cotton, pig for 

pork.
Hiram Whitener—Hereford steer.
Odous Hooker— Registered Chester 

White gilt.
Waymon Herd—Pig for pork.
Alvin Hampton—Angus steer, reg

istered Berkshire gilt.
W. A. Goad—Cotton, Brown Swiss 

heifer, pig for pork.
W. E. Mason—10 pigs for pork.

Why?
The more you study 
The more you know. 
The more you know 
The more you forget. 
The more you forget 
The less you know. 

’So why study?

The less you study 
The less you know. 
The less you forget 
The more you know. 
So why study?

We Wonder Why—
F. B. is so lonely this week? Is 

it because Arlie Ruth isn’t at school?
Claude Revious can’t take a hint 

about what a certain girl told him?
Clyde is interested in Janelle? Is 

it because she gets her algebra before 
class time?

Some of the general science stu
dents. went "in the hole” on their 
notebooks?

Moat of the students are giving 
the teachers candy and apples, carry-

I, John Citizen
RESOLVE FO R

TO A LW A Y S  BE A CAREFUL DRIVER . . .
To help in the nation-wide campaign for a reduction of accidents 

. . .  To especially be careful when driving near or around a school house 
or school bus . . .  To drive at a safe speed.

TO A LW A Y S  BE A CAREFUL PEDESTRIAN . . .
As my part to help reduce the accident toll, I resolve to refrain 

from jay walking . . .  To remember that I can stop more easily and 
quickly than can a car . . .  To look both ways before crossing . . .  To 
never take chances.

TO TAKE A N  INTEREST IN  CIVIC AFFAIRS . . .
To follow closely the actions and doings over this community . . . 

To suggest civic institutions and activities . . .  To make myself heard on 
subjects of community importance.

TO PATRONIZE W HEELER STORES . . .
To support worthy stores and institutions . . .  To keep Wheeler’s 

purchasing power in Wheeler, which benefits not only the merchants, 
but everyone concerned.

TO BOOST W HEELER TO M Y FRIENDS . . .
In order to spread the fame of our country . . .  To bring additional 

population and prosperity to this area . . .  To help make Wheeler and 
Wheeler county better and more favorably known.

TO A LW A Y S  KEEP W HEELER AH EAD  . . .
In order to help make it even a better place in which to live . 

To help make it a model town, perfectly administered and governed . 
To co-operate in civic enterprises.

TO SUPPORT CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS . . .
In order that Wheeler may better function as an ideal city . . .  To 

enable myself and every other person to get the most out of our surround
ings . . .  In order to make Wheeler better for our children.

L
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TEXAS SHELTERBELTS H AVE ANOTHER  
GOOD SEASON SAYS FOREST SERVICE

Good Report is Made 
on County 4-H Club 

Boys for Past Year R elief 
for Colds

Many people here w ill remember 
Lem Smith anil learn with regret of 
his death on Christmas Pay at the 
famil> home in Rogers. Ark. He was 
a brother-in-law of W. \V. Perrin of 
this place who attended the funeral 
and was accompanied home by his 
sister for a short visit with him and 
Mrs Perrin and other relatives.

S u n iu l Figure* Kate Above <5 per 
Cent— Cult it at Ion an Im

portant Factor
Numerous Demonstrations and Many 

Activities engaged in by 
Member* of 16 Clubs

VOLUME VIII— NUM1

Widespread prevalence of colds, 
sore throats and similar ailments 
call for preventive and relief mea
sures. This drug store offers a 
good assortment of medicines, in
cluding

Vick's Vaporub
(•imiu-Uamph. ointment
Anulgesic Balm
Musterole
Pine Balm
I’enetro
t 'best Kuli
Nose Drops
Aspirins
Cough Syrups

Boys 4-H club work was carried 
on in 16 organized clubs in Wheeler 
county during 1940.

The most important demonstra
tions were: Swine, of which there 
were 96 which showed a total in
come of $1,419.15, with a net profit 
of $392.30; beef calves, with 25 being 
fed out for a total income of $1,839.71 
and a profit of $430.89; cotton, with 
32 demonstrations, 25 of which were 
with state certified seed planted on 
114 acres. The cotton demonstrations 
returned $3.tl59.82 with a profit of 
$2,131.65.

There were 46 demonstrations in 
which slightly over 200 acres were 
planted to grain sorghums. These 
demonstrations a v e r a g e d  approxi
mately .9 tons of heads per acre.

Encampment and other trips were 
given in each club as prizes for the 
most outstanding work done in the 
club. The adult sponsors selected the 
w inners in all cases. In 1940, Wheel
er county sent 14 4-H boys to short 
course at A. & M. college, seven to 
the district encampment at Lake 
Marvin, four to the Boys Educational 
encampment at the state fair, and 
had 141 at the County 4-H Boys en
campment. Tours were made by the 
members and sponsors in each club 
to see the demonstrations.

Wheeler county club boys showed 
livestock at the Wheeler County 
Junior Livestock show, the Amarillo 
Fat Stock show, at the McLean Fat 
Stock show and the Dallas fair. Total 
cash winnings were $30.00.

Three Gold Star medals were re
ceived by Wheeler county 4-H boys 
for work done in 1939. Also, a W il
son meat animal contest medal and 
a rural electrification contest medal 
were received. Records for the coun
ty achievement award were turned

office State Director \\ r. wcdd ot tne 
!nested Prairie States Forestry project re
hanged cently "Although the final figures 
Okla.. are not in. encouraging reports from 

, matje the field men indicate that those 
> past green protective belts of trees have 

Ware Put in their best year to date." 
ve.-t of Webb further stated that not only 

he but his field foresters were pleas
antly surprised at the results as they 
feared that the early summer drought 
may have caused more than normal 
kisses. "However." he said, "we 
should have known that having suc
cessfully passed through six drouthy 
years that the trees could take it."

All the trees are picked for shelter- 
belt plantings because of their hardi
n e s s  Some are even more hardy

USE

NYSEPTOL
A thoroughly dependable antisep
tic solution for effective gargles 
and relief of throat distress.

TKV

PER U N A
Build up the system and increase 
resistance to colds by use of this 
reliable tonic.

Adopts Recommendations 
Body Designed to C< 

Payment Dlspurit

Meeting in the district 
here Monday night, meml 
Wheeler County Agricultu 
tion heard discussions on 
ics and framed a set of 
to be submitted to the 
vention of the organizatii 

The session was called 
Lee Barry, president, wh 
“Our Situation Regardini 
Agriculture.” He emph 
need of organization, both 
and nations, declaring t 
nations taken over by G< 
been organized and foug 
with the nations now op 
many, they could have pr 
Nazidom. The speaker pi 
America should help 
every way possible short 
that it is the duty of inc 
culture and labor to do 
power to speed up and 
the defense program.

Paul Macina detailed 
ments hoped to be achii 
Land Use Planning comir 
1941.

Chas. Flynt discussed 
co-operative organizatior 

Mrs. Paul Stauffer e: 
functions of the Wheeler 
ordinating council.

Framing and adoption 
lutions for submission ' 
convention of the Texas 
association was the ne 
business. Examination 
recommendations, in th 
The Times, will prove tl 
the highest order anc 
measures that, if put 
would correct the dispai 
equalities of the present 
ments system. At presen 
those least in need rece 
and vice versa.

This program, like 
launched in an emerge 
defects which resolutk 
passed here Monday ni| 
far toward eliminating, 
ministered, entirely too 
eering prevails and tc 
actually in need are fatl 
ernment expense.

It is to be hoped th 
and then the national, 
assembled, will enterti 
sensible and equitable \ 
presented below.

THe Kesoluti 
Be It Resolved, Th: 

dividuals and as an or 
all that we can to aid 
the defense program;

Be It Further Resol 
sponsor legislation to < 
disease and that reasoi 
make it , compulsory f 
to submit his herd to a 
infected animals be di 
the herd purified by c 
nation;

Be It Further Resol 
rules governing the di' 
fit payments between 
tenant be changed. Tl 
is not popular with th 
cause he feels that he 
as much as he is enti 
not popular with the 1 
it tends to encourage 1 
want to work the land 
than give up such lai 
the benefit payments;

Be It Further R« 
the benefit payment 
sized farms be inert 
tty if possible, withe 
expense to the govi 
that such increased 
offset by withhoidi 
from mass producln 
or corporations;

Be It Further K  
no person subject t< 
Income tax be eligl 
cultural Coneervatl 
this not affecting tl 
gram.
During a business 

lowing officers were i 
the association in 19 

A. O. Krug, presidi 
vice president; Clare 
retary-treasurer.

Walter Pendleton of Stratford wa> 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs Fred Ashley 
Thursday of last week McDowell Drug Co

We Fill Any Doc-tor’s Prescription
AN SKI. McDOWELL, Manager-Pharmacist Phone 11— Wheeler ; 

a l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l lH II l '

County Club Council Farm Tenant Families 
to Meet Next Monday to Meet on Wednesday

Grainger Mcllhany of Pampa spent 
the week end in Wheeler with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Mcllhany, 
and his aunt, Miss Blanche Grainger.

Joe Beasley went to McLean Tues
day afternoon to see his son and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Beasley. Mrs. 
Beasley was unable to go as she is 
still on crutches.

FDR SALE Pair full-blood Babv 
Beef typ< turkeys $6 00. Mrs. W 

A. Scribner Mobeetie 4tlp

Home Demonstration Club* Asked to 
!la\e Kcpresentati\e* Present 

for Afternoon Session
I Red Roosters 

Rfd 1, Wheeler 
4tlp

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williams of 
Mobeetie were in Wheeler today on 
business and were dinner guests of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Mor
gan, and children.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Rathjen and 
son and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Rathjen. of the Kelton community 
were in Wheeler Saturday, shopping 
and attending to business.

The Wheeler County Home Dem
onstration council will meet Monday 
afternoon, Jan 13. at 2 o'clock, in 
the club room at the court house 
here, announces Mrs Hester Dodson, 
chairman of the council.

At this meeting written recom
mendations will be submitted and 
read by chairmen of standing com
mittees for the coming year, as well 
as some special committee heads to 
be appointed. The new year books 
of the home demonstration clubs will 
be issued at this time

"To accomplish more through the 
Home Demonstration council in 1941 
than ever before" will be the goal of 
the countv club women this year.

All clubs of the county are re
quested to have representatives pres
ent in order that all may have a 
share in starting off the new year's 
work states the chairman.

FOR SALE Horse and filly colt, 
coming 3 years old in spring, pair 

weighs 2.300 lbs Newman Riley. 
Twitty. Texas. 52tfc Miss Margaret Seedig, a student 

at the teachers college in Tahlequah, 
Okla., went back to her studies Fri
day after spending the holidays in 
Wheeler with her mother, Mrs. Gus 
Seedig, and sister. Miss Una, and 
other relatives, including her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Seedig. 
and children near Briscoe and grand
mother, Mrs. J. F. Alexander, and 
children near Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Holt and chil
dren, R. J., jr.. and Margaret Ann. 
returned Saturday night from a two 
weeks vacation trip to Los Angeles. 
Calif., where they were guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Todd. They 
also attended the Rose Bowl foot
ball game at Pasadena New Year’s 
day, and visited many points of his- 

In connection with the one-variety toriciil interest on the West Coast.
sponsored by the .«|||||||i|||||||||||||||||||||||l|||l|||||||l||l|in

tLE R.ng-neck pheasants. 
Arganbright Wheeler 4t3c

FDR SALE or LEASE -500 acres 
farm and pasture land on the creek 

l l-i miles southea-T of Mobeetie 3- 
room. house, grove, fine water for 
house and stock See A G Hallidav 
at Mobeetie. or write H L L Ander
son at Trinidad. Colo 2tfc

cotton movement 
extension service in Wheeler county, 
the 4-H boys won $25.00 in cash 
prizes on records turned in of cotton 
crops planted with state certificate 
seed. Records were also sent in on 
the Fort Worth livestock market 
contest in which a Hereford heifer 
will be given.

J. L. Phillips, a Shamrock 4-H 
Club boy, has made a good record 
in club work. He started in 1936 
with 5 acres of maize. In 1937, he 
had 10 acres of milo maize and corn 
and in 1938. 10 acres of milo maize 
and kafir. His records show that on 
these feed demonstrations he made 
a total income of S237.50 with $216.46 
as his return on labor and invest
ment.

In 1938 Phillips also raised a baby 
beef calf. He then grew another 
beef calf in 1939 and has started two 
to be shown in March of 1941. On 
the two calves sold, he has a gross 
income of $208.20 with $93.45 as his 
return for labor and investment. The 
two calves that he has on feed now 
are doing nicely.

Phillips won $21.75 in cash prizes, 
a trip to the district encampment 
at Lake Marvin, and a trip to the 
Boys Educational encampment at the 
State Fair on his club work. He 
also won one of the 100 Gold Star 
4-H medals awarded in Texas by the 
extension service in 1939 and the 
Wilson meat animal contest medal 
in Wheeler county for 1940. The 
Wilson meat animal medal was pre
sented to him at the Shamrock high 
school assembly on Friday, Dec. 20.

Glen D. Hodges, Mobeetie 4-H club, 
and Milton Gierhart, Shamrock 4-H 
club, were also awarded Gold Star 
medals for work done in 1939.

Melvin Helton, Briscoe 4-H club 
member, won a gold medal in a rural 

I electrification contest for 1940. This 
medal was presented to him at a 
club meeting in November.

New Location
FOR RENT Attractively furnished 

apartment, conveniently located; 
includes refrigerator facilities: rates 
reasonable. H M. Wiley, Wheeler

45tfc

New Post Created at 
Texas A. & M. College Customers and friends are reminded of our new location 

in the C. H. Clay building on Highway 152, a half block 
east of the Wheeler Hospital. Here we have better and 
more convenient quarters for display of machinery and 
supplies, as well as being more accessible to patrons and 
prospective users of McCormick-Deering products.

The public is invited to call and see us and inspect the 
various implements, tractors and farm machinery now 
available.

W ILL TRADE 1933 Chevrolet coach 
for cattle or team F H Ing. 

eet m Itl]

W ANTED
DRESSMAKING an d  Alterations 

Sei- Mr- Curtis Pond. 2 blocks 
south of square on highway. Wheeler

48tfc Appointment of E N Holmgreen. 
administrative officer in charge of 
the Agricultural Adjustment admin
istration in Texas, as business man
ager of Texas A & M. college has 
just been announced by Dr T. O. 
Walton, president of the college The 
appointment, effective Feb. 1. was 
made by the A A- M board of direc
tors at a meeting in Dallas Dec 31.

Succeeding Holmgreen in the AAA 
will be B F Vance, assistant ad
ministrative officer Vance's ap
pointment was made by the State 
AAA committee and is subject to 

shade and fruit trees, shrubs and the approval of the Washington of- 
plants in season Will Warren. Wheel- fice.
er. 50tfc Holmgreen will be the first busi-
. t  ......................... , . . .  ne*a manage! of the college, a poai-
A l *' *'r Angus bull tJ0n created t,v the board of direc-

fee SLOT! Pyrmon Martin, Corn tors A H. Demke of stephenville
^ a *v headed the board of directors com-
FOP. BETTER BARGAINS in new whlch ™ade the selection.

and used car- see Walter P Ang- Holmgreen graduated from Texas 
hn. Wheeler Representing Cooke ^ ^ ^  college in 1922. receiving a 
Chevrolet Co. McLean ltfc de8re«  of Bachelor of Science in ag-

. r A l t e r  two years with a 
IF  YOUR RADIO needs attention private concern, he became assistant 

bring it to our complete repairing county agricultural agent in Dallas 
and servicing department, in charge county. From 1925 to 1927 he was 
of trained workman. Prompt service, county agent of Galveston county, 
reasonable prices. Nash Appliance In 1927 he was appointed poultry 
& Supply Co., Wheeler. 44tfc husbandman for the Texas A & M.

College Extension service, a position 
which he held until 1934, when he 
became administrative officer of the 
AAA's corn-hog program in Texas.

With the reorganization of the 
AAA in 1936. Holmgreen was named 
administrative assistant to the direc
tor of the extension service and had 
charge of the AAA program. The 
following year he became administra
tive officer of the AAA when that 
agency was separated from the ex
tension service.

Vance also studied at Texas A 
& M., taking post graduate work in 
1929. Previously he had attended 
Baylor university and  graduated 
from North Texas State Teachers’ 
college. Throughout his school career, 
however, he farmed and taught 
school in Wise county. From 1929 
to 1933 he was county agent in Madi
son county and from 1933 to 1935 
in Young county. In 1935 he was 
appointed extension service agent for 
District 3, a position he held until 
his resignation in 1937 to become 
assistant administrative officer of 
the AAA.

M ISCELLANEOUS

We have late models in all lines— also a complete stock 
of repair and replacement parts.

Let us serve you.

Hibler Implement Co
McCormick-Deering Implements, Tractors, Machinery 

Phone 151 Wheeler |
iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
MURRAY FUQUAY, Pastor 

Morning Services:
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching—11:00 a. m. 
Evening Services:
B T. U.—6:30 p m.
Preaching 7:30 p. m. 
Wednesday evening service — 

p. m.

Tried and Proven

COLD
R em edies

Vick’s Vaporub 

Nose Drops 

Inhalants 

Chest Rubs 

Cough Syrups 

Rexall Cold Tablets 

Bromo Quinine 

Milk Magnesia 

Black Draught 

Syrup Pepsin 

Gargles 

Guaia. Camp.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
J. C. STEPP, Minister 

Sunday services:
Bible Study—10 a. m. 
Preaching and Communion

PUBLIC enemy No. 1 —
A L C O H O L Attend Birthday Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Farmer mo
tored Sunday to Canyon to take their 
daughter, Miss Marceille, back to 
college after the holiday vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Farmer returned 
home by Memphis where they at
tended a birthday dinner at the home 
of her sister and husband. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Mayfield, sr., given in 
honor of the lady’s father, J. P. 
Meek, of Childress.

Mrs. Meek and Sidney Mayfield, 
jr., of Lowry Field, Colo., were also 
present. Mr. and Mrs. Farmer re
turned home that night.

. . .  and other 
diseases that enter 
through mouth, nose 
and throatl
#  When mouth, nose 
■nd throat are cleansed 
by M i3 l ,  germs have 
less chance of doing 
serious harm. M i3l k i l l s  
t e r m s

M i 31 w  
S o l u t i o n  f e j |

THI DOUIll STRENGTH
A N T I S E P T I C  II iSST l

C L E A R A N C E Young People's meeting 6:45 p. m. 
Preaching 7:15 p. m.
Wednesday night prayer meeting 

at 7:15 o’clock.
You are welcome.

Clean-Up prices now In 

effect on all

JACKETS FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W AYNE COOK. Pastor 

Church school -9:45 a. m. 
Morning service—11:00 a. m. 
Leagues- 6:30 p. m.
Evening service—7:15 p. m.

We do not have all sizes in 
any one number—but here is 
the scale of reductions:

Briscoe-Allison Circuit 
THE METHODIST CHURCH
EUGENE L. NAUGLE, Pastor 

BRISCOE

HOSPITAL NEW S
$1.98 Values »
Now going at _________

$2.89 Values $
Now going at _________

$3.69 and $3 98 Values $i 
Now going at __________ ‘

$4.95 Values $'
Now going a t ------------  1

Paul Farmer, Com Valley, enter
ed the hospital Sunday for treatment.

Mrs. T. Hayes, Lubbock, under
went a minor operation Sunday.

Mrs. Dan Steele, Allison, entered 
the hospital Sunday for treatment.

Troy Miller, Sweetwater, Okla., 
entered the hospital Monday for 
treatment.

Our quarterly confer
ence will be held next Sunday. Rev. 
G. T. Palmer, district superintendent, 
will preach at 11 a m. The business 
session will be held after a basket 
dinner at the church. The pastor 
will preach at the evening hour.

You are invited to attend all of 
these services.

R. Y. Sim*, Mobe 
message Tuesday of 
brother, Seymour L 
Portales, N. Mex„ wl 
in the Mt. Zion comr 
beetle for about 20 

He la survived by 
children, Myrtle and 
number of other reli 

Funeral services ' 
nesday in Portales, I 
man was not able to

For prevention of and relief from Flu, we reoomi

Lee’s Special Cold Capsules
A preparation specially compounded exclusively fi

Mr and Mrs Howard Koehn re- John Wofford and R. J. Puckett 
turned last week from Halstead, left today for Brooks Field after 
Kans. where they spent 10 days with spending a week with the former's 
his mother, Mrs. Minnie Koehn, and mother, Mrs. Fannie Wofford, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Johnson. Mrs. brothers. Deward, CUnt and Earl, 
Johnson will be remembered as Miss and sister, Miss Reba, and R. J.'s 
Vi Keene, a nurse at the Wheeler parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Puckett, 
hospital some months ago. ! and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Elzey Thompson, Mo
beetie, are the parents of a baby 
daughter, bom Tuesday, Jan. 7.

• • *
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stembridge, 

Pleasant Hill, are the parents of a 
son, born Wednesday, Jan. 8.
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